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Strategic actions are categorized for implementation in five distinct strategy areas, including Rules and
Regulations, Best Management Practices, Education and Outreach, Site Specific Projects, and Data
Collection and Outreach. Wherever possible, budget estimates for implementing actions has been
provided. Recommendations for updated or new rules and regulations or best management practices result
from an extensive evaluation of existing Town practices against accepted EPA recommendations for urban
runoff control.
Actions recommended in these five strategy areas pursue two central and interrelated themes for improving
water quality conditions in Gore Creek – reducing pollutants contributing to the degradation of water
quality, and disrupting known or suspected transport pathways that carry pollutants to Gore Creek.
Improvements to water quality and aquatic health within the 10-year Plan horizon will require phased and
systematic implementation of both themes, as they work synergistically to mitigate the impacts of
development and urbanization on the Gore Creek watershed.

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS

Executive Summary
PLAN GOALS AND FORMAT
The Gore Creek Action Plan (Plan) provides a framework for Town of Vail initiated actions designed to
address current water quality impairments and aquatic health issues affecting Gore Creek and its tributaries.
Because these impairments are not attributed to a single pollutant through extensive research by many
entities, Plan actions target the three known causes of degradation, including:
•

Pollutants from land use activities, commonly referred to as urban runoff, which many times has
direct drainage pathways to Gore Creek or its tributaries

•

Drainage from impervious surfaces, which multiplies the effects of land use practices, especially in
areas where there is little opportunity for infiltration and treatment of accumulated surface
pollutants

•

The loss of riparian and streamside vegetation, reducing the natural ability of these areas to
protect Gore Creek from effects of land use activities and urban runoff

This Plan is formatted to provide the Town with an extensive toolbox of actions addressing these three
causes of water quality degradation. The goal of implementing all recommended actions is the complete
restoration of the quality of the water in Gore Creek to ensure it is removed and is never again listed on the
Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment’s list of impaired streams.

Nonpoint source pollution in diverse locations across the watershed drives water quality impairments
observed in Gore Creek. Unlike a single point source of pollution, individual contributions from residential,
commercial or public properties (including transportation routes) are probably not significant enough to
singlehandedly cause the observed degradation in aquatic health. However, the collective impact of pollution
from these many sources degrades the quality and resiliency of aquatic life in Gore Creek.
Consequently, this Plan recommends a total of 219 actions in order to improve the effectiveness of existing
regulations, policies and programs aimed at controlling urban runoff, and protecting the buffering capacity of
vegetated and riparian zones on stream banks in order to achieve timely changes in water quality on Gore
Creek and its tributaries. The implementation of these actions will take a concerted effort by many partners,
and are expected to take place over a lengthy planning horizon (5 to 10 years).
As part of this Plan effort, a community advisory group was assembled to review, refine and rank
recommended actions. The group consisted of representatives from homeowner associations, county
government, local businesses, special districts, and community organizations. The advisory group supported
the efforts of Town staff in fulfillment of Plan goals. This group did not have fiscal oversight or the ability to
make decisions on behalf of the Town Council, PEC, or staff regarding budgeting or prioritizing actions for
implementation, however, they screened recommended actions for political, social, financial and logistical
constraints in order to rank and prioritize recommended actions.
Evaluating effectiveness and feasibility provides a sound methodology to designate a group of actions with
fewer perceived barriers to implementation in the first phase. This initial screening will help Town staff,
elected officials, and members of the community identify and implement the most practical and compelling
actions first, while building support for those actions with more uncertain outcomes or requiring a greater
degree of financial and/or political support.
As a result, the following 27 actions are recommended for consideration during the first phase of Plan
implementation based on the anticipated feasibility and effectiveness of each for achieving Town goals:
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High-Priority Plan Actions
#
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Description
Implement pre-development planning and review processes that specifically considers the need for stormwater and/or erosion
controls based on the unique vegetative and topographic conditions present on a site .
Update stream setback, riparian zone, vegetative buffer zone and other water quality objective definitions and maps (Title 12
Review and Amendments).
Develop a Finding of No Significant Impact (FONSI) process for development on all properties located within delineated zones of
water quality influence.
Require that encroachments on Town of Vail property resulting in degradation of the water quality be remediated to predevelopment conditions.
Adopt a comprehensive Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination (IDDE) Program.
Consider the legal ramifications of partially or fully restricting commercial application of pesticides near streams and rivers.
Consider the legal ramifications of instituting "no-mow" zones on private property.
Register snow plowing, landscaping and spraying contractors in order to maintain a database of contacts for the purposes of
education and outreach, training opportunities for proper BMPs.
Delineate Stream Protection Overlay/Hazard Zones adjacent to waterbodies. Restrict land uses in near-stream zones to maintain
and/or restore water quality buffer characteristics.
Adopt Stormwater Management Plan (SWMP) requirements that respond to local geography and patterns of build-out. Reduce the
development size threshold for triggering SWMPs during planning review process.
Develop and implement a comprehensive riparian zone management program for Town of Vail stream tract.
Emphasize water quality BMPs in all utility work that occurs within Town of Vail boundaries.
Ensure stormwater infrastructure owned by the Town is properly maintained. Track all maintenance activities Track all maintenance
activities and ensure maintenance on private developments through code amendments.
*Assess structural/functional condition and maintain a spatial database of Town of Vail stormwater infrastructure (e.g. all inlets and
outfalls, stormwater quality vaults.
Develop and implement a public-private cost-share program to facilitate restoration of important vegetated buffers on private
property.
*Develop a comprehensive marketing campaign to inform residents, businesses, visitors, and Town staff about water quality issues
on Gore Creek and the need for actions to address those issues.

Strategy Area

Strategic Theme

Recommendation(s)

Rules and Regulations

Transport Disruption

3.A.2, 4; 3.C.2

Rules and Regulations

Transport Disruption

3.B.2-3

Rules and Regulations

Transport Disruption

3.B.7

Rules and Regulations

Transport Disruption

3.D.2

Rules and Regulations
Rules and Regulations
Rules and Regulations

Pollution Reduction
Pollution Reduction
Pollution Reduction

3.C.9
3.C.7
3.B.3; 3.B.8

Rules and Regulations

Pollution Reduction

3.C.5; 1.C.1; 1.D.1

Rules and Regulations

Transport Disruption

3.D.1

Rules and Regulations

Transport Disruption

3.A.3; 3.E.2

BMPs
BMPs

Transport Disruption
Transport Disruption

2.F.1-2
2.A.7

BMPs

Transport Disruption

2.B.16; 2.E.2,3,9,13

Data Collection and
Monitoring

Transport Disruption

4.C.2

Education and Outreach

Transport Disruption

Education and Outreach

Pollution Reduction

Education and Outreach

Pollution Reduction

Education and Outreach

Pollution Reduction

1.A.2-3; 1.C.1; 1.D.12; 1.E.1b,d,f,g,h

Education and Outreach

Transport Disruption

1.C.2

Site Specific Projects
Site Specific Projects
Site Specific Projects

Transport Disruption
Transport Disruption
Transport Disruption

5.B.7
5.B.1.A; 5.B.1.B
5.B.36.A; 5.B.37.A
5.A.8.1; 5.A.8.2;
5.A.8.3; 5.A.8.5;
5.A.8.6; 5.A.8.8
5.A.11.3; 5.A.11.4;
5.A.11.5; 5.A.12.1
5.A.10.1; 5.A.10.2
5.A.9.3; 5.A.9.4
5.A.7.1; 5.A.7.2

20
21
22

Develop curriculum for landscape contractors/spraying companies that allow for a "gold star" certification or similar program to
acknowledge proper BMPs. Implement through additional FTE
Partner with local non-profits and conduct focused outreach to pesticide applicators, landscapers, homeowners, businesses and
property managers regarding water quality issues on Gore Creek and the types of individual action that can reduce or exacerbate
those issues.
Develop a criteria manual for "creek friendly" landscaping practices. Distribute the manual to homeowners, property managers, and
landscapers.
*Install structural stormwater controls to capture and treat highway runoff from the East Vail/I-70 interchange.
Install structural stormwater controls to capture and treat highway runoff below the I-70 bridge span over Gore Creek.
Install structural stormwater controls to capture and treat highway runoff from the West Vail/I-70 interchange.

23

Restore vegetated buffers along Gore Creek through Vail Recreation District property.

Site Specific Projects

Transport Disruption

24

Restore vegetated buffers along Gore Creek in the vicinity of Lionshead.

Site Specific Projects

Transport Disruption

25
26
27

Restore vegetated buffers along Gore Creek in the vicinity of Covered Bridge.
Restore vegetated buffers along Gore Creek in the vicinity of Vail Valley Blvd. Bridge.
*Restore vegetated buffers along Gore Creek in the vicinity of Booth Creek Drive.

Site Specific Projects
Site Specific Projects
Site Specific Projects

Transport Disruption
Transport Disruption
Transport Disruption

17
18
19

1.C.3
1.A.1-3; 1.B.3,4,7,8,9;
1.C.4; 1.D.1-2;
1.E.1a-h
1.A.3; 1.C.1; 1.C.2;
1.D.1

*Project underway at time of adoption
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reduces infiltration rates, increases sheet flow, and often results in the unintended
runoff of pollutants, fertilizer or other harmful chemicals to waterways (Figure
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Figure 3-1. Potential contaminant transport pathways in the Gore Creek watershed. Relative
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Figure 2-4. Aquatic food web structure. Healthy macroinvertebrates communities support larger
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aquatic life stages, and sensitivity to a wide array of pollutants, macroinvertebrate
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Figure 2-5. Degraded macroinvertebrate community health is observed at many locations on Gore
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functional feeding groups compared to the greater Eagle River Watershed.
Figure 2-7. Boxplots of historical MMI scores on Gore Creek. Green indicates a median passing
score. Yellow indicates median scores in the ‘gray zone.’ Red indicates median failing
scores. Degraded macroinvertebrate community health has been observed along the
length of Gore Creek. Measures of health tend to indicate robust communities above
urban boundaries. Decreasing MMI scores along gradients of urban development in
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Chapter 1: Purpose and Vision

like roads can also be carried into Gore Creek and its tributaries where they may negatively affect
aquatic habitat and water conditions important for healthy macroinvertebrate communities.

Introduction
Work on the Gore Creek Action Plan (GAP) began in the fall of 2014. This effort focused on two primary
goals: a) identifying strategies and actions needed to protect and improve water quality in the Gore Creek
Watershed, and b) outlining an implementation plan that includes prioritized actions and estimated
budgets for achieving water quality goals over the next ten years. Development of this plan is a component
of a larger on-going effort to protect source water and improve water quality as described by the Eagle
River Watershed Plan and, subsequently, in the Gore Creek Water Quality Improvement Plan1 (WQIP). The
Gore Creek Strategic Action Plan aims to:
“Ensure that Gore Creek is an outstanding example of environmental quality, recreation and wildlife
habitat in a world-class resort community. The Town of Vail is committed to restoring the quality of
the water in Gore Creek to ensure it is removed, and is never again listed, on the Colorado Department
of Public Health and Environment’s provisional list of “impaired” streams.” (January 7, 2014)
The plan responds to the following three primary causes (the “Causes”) of water quality impairment and
degraded health of macroinvertebrate communities in Gore Creek and its tributaries, as presented in the
WQIP (12):
1) Pollutants from Land Use Activities
The WQIP indicates that a variety of common land use activities contribute to pollutant loading on
Gore Creek. These include: soil disturbance on construction sites; application of herbicides,
insecticides and fertilizers on residential properties or public spaces; application of deicing
products to roadways; deposition of fine metal dust and accumulated hydrocarbons by vehicles on
roadways and parking lots; and use of detergents and solvents for cleaning windows and other
commercial and residential surfaces (1). Application of fertilizers, herbicides, and pesticides to
near-stream locations, overhanging vegetation, and landscaped surfaces that quickly drain to
stormwater systems contribute varying loads of toxins to the stream ecosystem (25). In particular,
many plant and insect pest management chemicals exhibit high toxicity to fish and aquatic insects
(32). Chemical treatments applied to near-stream vegetation may quickly move to the stream
during snowmelt and precipitation events and eventually find their way into aquatic food
webs. Other pollutants like motor oil, cleaning solvents, etc. deposited onto impervious surfaces
1 The WQIP provides a more thorough discussion of watershed characteristics, water quality analyses, and historical
and ongoing efforts in water quality monitoring and improvement within the greater Eagle River Watershed. The
WQIP is available here: https://vail.sharefile.com/download.aspx?id=sd773b7f738745c28

Table 1-1. Diverse urban runoff pollutant sources contribute to aquatic life
impairments on Gore Creek and its tributaries.
Common Urban Runoff Pollutant Sources
Pollutant Category
Source

Solids

Soil Erosion
Cleared Vegetation
Fertilizers
Human Waste
Animal Waste

×
×

Vehicle Fuels and Fluids

×

Fuel Combustion
Vehicle Wear
Industrial and Household
Chemicals
Industrial Processes

×
×

Nutrients Pathogens
×
×
×
×
×

×
×
×

Dissolved
Oxygen
Demands
×
×
×
×
×
×

Oils

Synthetic
Organics

×

×

×

×

×
×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

Paints and Preservatives
Pesticides
Stormwater Facilities
without Proper
Maintenance

Metals

×

×

×

(Adapted from: Horner et al., 1994).
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2) Drainage from Impervious Surfaces
The effects of land use practices are multiplied by the amount of impervious surface coverage in the
watershed, and the location of particular activities relative to Gore Creek or connected stormwater
infrastructure. Increases in the amount of hardened, impervious surfaces such as roofs, roads,
parking lots, and pedestrian walkways are one of the most visible impacts of urbanization. Pollutant
deposition on these surfaces results from vehicle traffic, airborne deposition, building maintenance,
road maintenance, and many of the other activities described above. Due to low surface roughness
characteristics and a lack of infiltration, snow melt and intense precipitation events intercepted by
impervious surfaces rapidly mobilize accumulated pollutants, moving them towards Gore Creek
and its tributaries. Transport of the generated runoff to rivers and streams occurs via the town’s
stormwater drainage infrastructure or as sheet flow across the land surface. Both pathways are
capable of delivering water loaded with excessive sediment, nutrients, hydrocarbons, dissolved
metals, detergents, bacteria pathogens, and complex organics like pesticides and herbicides directly
to receiving waters (3).

Figure 1-1. Impervious areas (indicated in purple) in many parts of Vail are well connected and occur in close proximity to Gore Creek and its tributaries.

2

3) Loss of Riparian Vegetation
Alteration, degradation, and complete removal or destruction of native streamside vegetation reduces
the natural ability of these areas to protect Gore Creek from the effects of upland land use activities
and urban runoff. Vegetated buffers slow the speed of runoff as it moves across the landscape. This
effect, in turn, increases infiltration to the subsurface soil and promotes chemical transformation or
biological uptake of pollutants that would otherwise find their way to the stream. Healthy riparian
communities also physically stabilize streambanks and reduce the damaging effects that flood
events may have on aquatic habitat. Once vegetated buffers are removed or altered, aquatic life
damaging pollutants like sediment, nutrients, pesticides, and fertilizers can more easily and quickly
reach the stream, the quality of food sources for aquatic ecosystems degrades, and the watercooling shade and habitat complexity are lost.

Figure 1-2. Degraded vegetated buffers occur in many areas along the length of Gore Creek
from East Vail to the Eagle River.

Table 1-2. The effectiveness of streamside vegetated buffers at preventing water quality
impairments partially depends on the dominant vegetation type(s) present within those
Plant Type and Associated Removal Efficiency
areas.
Function
Sediment Trapping
Filtration of Sediment-born Nutrients, Microbes and Pesticides
Soluable Forms of Nutrients and Pesticides
Flood Conveyance
Reduced Stream Bank Erosion

Grass
Shrubs
Trees
High Medium
Low
High
Low
Low
Medium
Low
Medium
High
Low
Low
Medium High
High

(Adapted from: Jontos, 2004.)

Figure 1-3. Vegetated buffers of adequate size and composition help protect waterways
from contaminants by disrupting sheet flows and allowing urban runoff to percolate into
the soil before reaching the river. Development and degradation of creekside landscapes
reduces infiltration rates, increases sheet flow, and often results in the unintended runoff
of pollutants, fertilizer or other harmful chemicals to waterways.

3

Figure 1-4

The Gore Creek Action Plan responds to these causes by outlining a comprehensive and strategic
methodology for ensuring that the stretch of Gore Creek running through Vail meets environmental
stewardship goals. Recommendations in the GAP correspond broadly to one or both of the following
approaches to achieving water quality improvements in the watershed (as further detailed in Chapter 3):
1) Reducing pollutants contributing to the degradation of water quality in the Gore Creek
watershed, and
2) Disrupting known and/or suspected transport pathways that carry pollutants from their point
of origin to Gore Creek and tributary streams.

Should the recommended actions adhering to these approaches be fully implemented and monitored for
efficacy, the Town can expect to meet the following major water quality improvement and protection goals
(the “Goals”) articulated by Town staff and subsequently adopted by Town Council in January of 2014:
1) Improvements in metrics of benthic macroinvertebrate community health within a 10-year time
frame.
2) Continued attainment of regulatory standards for water chemistry in Gore Creek.
3) Continued attainment of regulatory standards for sediment in Gore Creek.
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Vail values the environment as a source of health, beauty, recreation
and economic strength that makes Vail a special place to live, work and
play. As stewards of the environment, Vail is committed to
promoting sustainable environmental practices in
every aspect of the community. Vail values world-class service and a
vibrant, diverse, year-round economy that caters to full and part-time
residents, visitors and business owners and operators. A growing
employment and revenue base supports the economy, which
thrives on environmental sustainability, amenities and
events, transportation and other infrastructure.

landscapes and waterways. Several of these documents provide important context to the development and
implementation of protective actions recommended by the GAP, including:
1. Vail 20/20 Focus on the Future (2007)
A strategic action plan, the Vail 20/20 Focus on the Future process was developed as means to build
upon Vail’s successes, keep the resort community competitive and seek opportunities to improve the
community. Goals of the 20/20 process are adopted as a means to create a plan that identifies
commonly shared values in the community, articulate a clear vision for Vail, coordinate Vail’s
strategies for the future, and create plan that transcends the administrations of staff, Council and
appointed boards and commissions. The 20/20 Plan establishes the Town vision and strategic
framework regarding environmental sustainability actions.
2.

Town of Vail Sustainability Plan (2009)
A strategic action plan that defined goals, objectives, and actions to achieve the environmental vision
of the community, defining the eight guiding principles and numerous implementation actions
intended to allow the Town of Vail to serve as a model community for environmental health and
sustainability through reductions to carbon emissions and improvements to the environment.

3.

Eagle River Water Quality Management Plan (2012)
Also known as the “208 Plan” because of its compliance with Section 208 of the Clean Water Act, the
208 Plan functions as a regional master plan for water quality management in the Upper Colorado
(including the Blue River, Eagle River, North Platte, Roaring Fork and Upper Colorado watersheds). It
provides demographic information, description of current wastewater treatment facilities, water
providers, management agencies, summaries of transmountain diversions and recommendations for
State water quality standards and classifications as well as an overview of the Region’s water quality
over time. Importantly, the 208 Plan provides policy recommendations for future water quality
management in our region.

4.

Gore Creek Water Quality Improvement Plan (2013)
The primary purpose of the Water Quality Improvement Plan is to identify key stressors to the
biological integrity of Gore Creek as indicated by macroinvertebrate community metrics. This plan
compiles water chemistry and biological information and analyzes existing data to identify potential
causes of impairment and provides the broad strategic framework for all actions recommended by the
Gore Creek Action Plan.

5.

Eagle River Watershed Plan (2013)
The Eagle River Watershed Plan, first drafted in 1996 and organized around five water related topics,
outlines a collaborative local philosophy for protecting and improving water quantity, water quality,
wildlife habitat and recreational opportunities, and promotes compatible and complementary land
use strategies

An Enduring Commitment to Environmental Stewardship
The Purpose, Goals and Objectives of the GAP exist within the broader context of the Town’s Vision,
Mission, Values and commitments made through previously adopted planning efforts. Vail, like other resort
communities, depends on a healthy environment to maintain the recreational amenities driving
development, tourism and economic viability (31). To that end, the Town adopted the following vision,
mission and value statements that further sustainable environmental stewardship actions:
Town of Vail Vision
To be the Premier International Mountain Resort Community, by providing high quality of life and
experiences for both residents and visitors. This is achieved through environmental stewardship,
world-class recreational, cultural and educational opportunities, a strong year-round economy,
diversity of housing, and superior infrastructure. The Town actively seeks input and cooperation from
the community and its neighbors to ensure fulfillment of its vision.
Town of Vail Mission
Grow a vibrant, diverse economy and community, providing our citizens and guests with exceptional
services and an abundance of recreational, cultural and educational opportunities.
TOV environmental initiatives draw from a collection of planning documents that, in aggregate, provide
strategic recommendations to moderate or reduce the impact that the greater community places on local
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A Strategic and Comprehensive Approach
As a steward of the environment; owner and manager of public lands, roadways and facilities; and operator
of public transportation and storm sewer systems, the Town of Vail recognizes that it has a significant
impact on the health of Gore Creek. In an effort to reduce that impact, the Town began to implement actions
aimed at improving water quality in 2011. These actions include the following:
•
•
•
•
•

Initiation of a public education campaign to promote awareness of water quality issues (summer
2012-2013)
Enforcement of public stream tract property violations (2010-present)
Implementation of site specific water quality and stormwater control projects (2012-present)
Modification of Town of Vail pesticide application practices for Pest and Weed Management
(summer 2012)
Initiation of an inventory and evaluation of the stormwater infrastructure owned by the Town of
Vail (spring 2015)

Despite this important progress, significant and numerous additional actions will be required to achieve
the Town’s Goals and realize lasting and widespread improvements in water quality on Gore Creek and its
tributaries.
The Gore Creek Action Plan is a component of a larger on-going effort to understand, preserve and enhance
water quality in the Gore Creek watershed as described by the Eagle River Watershed Plan, the Gore Creek
Water Quality Improvement Plan, and the other planning documents identified above. The GAP recognizes
that the primary Causes of water quality impairment are diverse and, thus, their resolution requires a
comprehensive and integrated approach. To this end, the GAP presents five major strategy areas (the
“Strategies”) required to bring about the desired improvements and protections for Gore Creek water
quality:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Education and Outreach
Best Management Practices
Regulatory Measures
Monitoring and Study
Site Specific Projects

The GAP uses the Strategies to build upon findings and recommendations provided in the WQIP, identifying
a set of well-defined actions for adoption and phased implementation by the Town. Recommended actions
are categorized by the various principles and objectives associated with each Strategy area, prioritized
according to a phased implementation timeline, and assigned cost estimates (wherever practical) to aid the
Town in developing budgets and allocating appropriate resources.
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Chapter 2: Background

Figure 2-2. Surficial geologies of the Gore Creek Watershed.

The water that flows through Gore Creek and its tributaries represents an important local resource and
amenity to the Town of Vail’s many residents and visitors. Water utilities rely upon high quality and
dependable water supplies to provide safe drinking water to the community; wastewater utilities have
identified the need for effective management of nonpoint pollution sources in conjunction with responsible
decisions regarding wastewater treatment; and the resort/tourism industry relies on clean water and the
natural beauty of the valley to draw visitors. Thus, the high quality of life enjoyed by local residents and the
foundations of the recreation and tourism-based economy of the Vail Valley, and larger Eagle River
Watershed, is inextricably tied to the biological health and aesthetic quality of its streams and rivers.

Since its incorporation in 1966, Vail has earned the distinction as one
of the leading mountain resort communities in North
America. With more open space than any other community of its kind,
free transit and other environmentally-sensitive services,
plus an abundance of recreational, cultural and educational
opportunities, Vail has become not only a great place to visit,
but an even better place to live.

Watershed Overview
The Gore Creek watershed drains approximately 102 square miles of land that ranges in elevation between
7,700 to 13,200 feet above sea level. Due to its high elevation and significant winter snowpacks, the Gore
Creek watershed is the headwaters for a relatively high density of creeks and rivers including Gore Creek,
Black Gore Creek, Spraddle Creek, Pitkin Creek, Bighorn Creek, Mill Creek, Middle Creek, Buffehr Creek,
Booth Creek, and Red Sandstone Creek. Gore Creek, the largest and most well-known stream in the
watershed, flows west from its headwaters in the Gore Range through a narrow mountain valley for a
distance of roughly 19 miles to its confluence with the Eagle River. Along its way, it is fed in varying
degrees by each of the tributary streams listed above.

The landscapes present within the watershed play host to a diverse set of geologies, vegetation types and
land uses. Igneous Precambrian geology (mostly gneiss and schist) dominates the eastern portion of the
watershed in the vicinity of the Gore Range. The surficial geology in the southern and western portions of
the watershed is dominated by sedimentary rock of the pre-Pennsylvanian Paleozoic, Pennsylvanian, and
Permian ages (34). North facing hillslopes favor aspen and evergreen forests, while southern aspects are
typically home to shrubs, grasses, and deciduous forests. Approximately 63% of the watershed is forested,
14% is covered by shrub or brush, 14% consists of exposed rock or tundra, and 8% is occupied by urban
development and transportation corridors (34). Urban land uses dominate the valley floor and are largely
bounded by the Town of Vail city limits. Continuous interactions between the natural and built
environments within the watershed present a complex template from which water quality conditions in
area streams and rivers are ultimately derived.
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the urban development in the Town of Vail exists in areas immediately adjacent to the stream and within
the boundaries of the valley-fill aquifer. This exacerbates existing and potential water quality and biological
impacts to the stream ecosystem.
Figure 2-3. Dominant land uses in the Gore Creek Watershed.
Approximately 5,000 full-time and 5,000 part-time residents call the Gore Valley home. Special events or
holidays frequently bring more than 20,000 additional visitors to the area (30). Though Vail is largely
known for its exceptional skiing amenities, the market for summer tourism is growing quickly and the
Town is actively engaged in sustaining a vibrant, multi-seasonal economy. Summer and off-season tourists
are attracted to the recreational opportunities (e.g. golf, mountain biking, fishing and rafting) and
numerous cultural offerings (e.g. shopping, dining, performances) that Vail provides (30). The quality of
water in Gore Creek and its tributaries largely dictates the waterbodies’ ability to support the diverse uses
important to the Town, residents, and visitors. Water from Gore Creek is used for recreation (e.g. fishing,
kayaking, swimming, rafting) and has high aesthetic value for property owners, local businesses, and
tourists. The alluvial aquifer represents a critical drinking water supply for local communities. Below the
confluence of Gore Creek and the Eagle River, this same water supports agricultural, industrial, municipal,
and recreational uses in downstream communities.

Water Quality Challenges
The Gore Creek watershed saw rapid land-use change in the period following the 1960’s due to the
development and build-out of Vail and the completion of Interstate 70 (I-70). Development brought many
changes, including the partial or full transformation of undeveloped forested hillslopes, wetlands, and
rangeland to urbanized land cover that includes both low-density residential zones and some of the most
densely developed areas in the entire Eagle River watershed. Land use changes relevant to water quality
include development of a major ski area, high/low density commercial development, a golf course, a
wastewater treatment system, and water supply reservoirs on Black Gore Creek. Vail Ski Resort is one of
the largest developed ski areas in the country, covering approximately 5,000 acres of land that includes
cleared slopes and associated urban and residential development. The Town of Vail itself is nearing
complete buildout, exhibiting development densities similar to those of larger urbanized centers. Most of

Once a sheep-raising and lettuce-growing region at the eastern edge of
the Gore Range mountains, the resort was born in 1962, fulfilling the
vision of a pair of ski enthusiasts who met at nearby Camp Hale, a
training facility for wartime ski troopers used during World War II.
Now, nearly 50 years later, Vail attracts more than one million skiers
each season. Visitors are drawn to Vail’s charming European-style
pedestrian village, which provides a variety of shopping and dining
opportunities and a vibrant nightlife. Although winter continues to
draw most of the area’s visitors, an abundance of summer activities,
such as golf, mountain biking, fishing, rafting and cultural arts
performances, has produced a growing market for summer tourism.
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Existing Conditions and Water Quality Trends
Urbanization and geological weathering have the strongest effects on water and habitat quality for
biological communities living in Gore Creek and its tributaries. Nutrients in Gore Creek, including nitrite
and total phosphorus periodically exceed state standards or EPA recommendations for flowing waters; yet
generally remain below typical values found in urban-impacted streams nationwide (35). Locations of
elevated nutrient concentrations (i.e. nitrite and phosphorous) correlate strongly with increasing
urbanization, effluent inflows from the Vail Wastewater Treatment Plant, and expected rates of fertilizer
application on lawns and gardens. Geologic weathering produces infrequent exceedances of trace metals
such as manganese, while high concentrations of suspended solids in spring months occur due to snowmelt
hydrology and erosive surficial geology (35). Application of highway traction sand on Vail Pass produces
excess sediment loads on Gore Creek. CDPHE determined this sediment loading to be the primary cause of
historical aquatic life impairments observed on Black Gore Creek (5). Increasing trends in dissolved solids,
conductivity, and chloride are generally attributed to increased application of deicers and cinders during
winter highway maintenance activities (5). The occasional presence of VOCs and other pollutants in the
valley bottom alluvial aquifer highlights the potential for land use and management activities to impact
groundwater resources relatively easily (35).

urbanization through Vail’s core commercial district. Conditions somewhat improve below the Vail
Wastewater Treatment Plant before declining again toward Gore Creek’s confluence with the Eagle River.
At sites indicating impairment, pollution and disturbance sensitive species (certain types of mayflies,
stoneflies and caddis flies) are consistently replaced by pollution tolerant species (certain types of midges
and worms) in the observed community assemblages. Functional feeding group analysis consistently
identifies reduced levels of specialized feeding groups at impaired sites, providing supporting evidence for
a shift in community composition from pollution-sensitive species to pollution-tolerant species (20, 21, 22,
23).

Figure 2-4. Aquatic food web structure. Healthy macroinvertebrates communities support
larger organisms like trout. Due to their specialized and diverse habitat needs, relatively
long aquatic life stages, and sensitivity to a wide array of pollutants, macroinvertebrate
populations represent useful indicators of shifting ecosystem conditions.

Recent biological health studies – one performed by the USGS and several others performed by Eagle
County, the Eagle River Water & Sanitation District and the Eagle River Watershed Council – illustrate
concerns regarding biological heath degradation within the Gore Creek watershed. USGS assessed aquatic
life conditions using macroinvertebrate data collected from 2000 - 2007 (36). Their efforts concluded that
urban-affected sites consistently produce the most degraded assessment rankings. Degraded riparian
conditions are, in turn, a likely driver of observed variability in macroinvertebrate community health along
the river (36). Prior to development and application of WQCC’s macroinvertebrate assessment
methodology for Clean Water Act reporting purposes, the work conducted by Zuellig et al. represented the
first standardized assessment of biological conditions in the watershed (36).
Wynn et al. also reviewed biological data and identified increasingly degraded conditions in the lower
reaches of Gore Creek (35). Paradoxically, although the species present at downstream sites indicated
impacts from pollution, macroinvertebrate abundance (the total number of specimens collected per
sample) increased. Wynn et al. attributed increased biological activity (i.e. increased algal biomass and
macroinvertebrate abundance) to a slight nutrient surplus in the section of the creek below Vail’s
commercial core (35). Those nutrient increases appear to partially support the highly productive Gold
Medal brown trout fishery on Gore Creek that begins at Red Sandstone Creek and terminates at the Eagle
River.
More recently, comprehensive monitoring conducted by the Eagle River Watershed Council (ERWC) and
the Eagle River Water and Sanitation District (ERWSD) precisely defined the magnitude and spatial extent
of the macroinvertebrate community health impairments in the stream. Indicators of aquatic life health
generally parallel the patterns and density of residential and commercial development within the Town.
Evidence of worsening conditions begins in East Vail and increases in tandem with the increasing level of
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Figure 2-5. Degraded macroinvertebrate community health is
observed at many locations on Gore Creek and in other urbanized
areas of the Eagle River watershed. The relative size of colored
symbols indicates the number of samples collected at a given location.
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MACROINVERTEBRATES AS WATER QUALITY INDICATORS
Biological monitoring of Gore Creek, or biomonitoring, involves observing any of the
various plants, aquatic insects, or fish/animal species present.
Bottom-dwelling, or
benthic, macroinvertebrate communities represent one of the most-valuable indicators of
water quality and aquatic conditions; these organisms have limited movement in stream
environments, specific adaptations to their environments, high reproductive rates,
relatively long lifespans, and varying sensitivity to pollution. Individual organisms have
specific adaptations to their environments and may exhibit a wide range of sensitivity to
environmental disturbances or pollution. For these reasons, macroinvertebrates are
utilized more than any other group of aquatic organisms to assess impacts from urban
areas.
Stress-induced
changes
in
macroinvertebrate
community
structure are most-thoroughly
considered using a variety of
metrics of community structure.
Analysis of multiple individual
metrics and CDPHE’s aggregated
Multi-Metric Index (MMI) promotes
standardized tracking of stream
degradation and recovery over
time.

Aquatic macroinvertebrate species have a variety of
specialized adaptations for living in streams and
gathering food; individual species have differing
tolerances to water pollution and environmental
disturbance.

CDPHE WQCD created rules in
2010
for
benthic
macroinvertebrate sampling and
analysis using a Colorado-specific
MMI.
The MMI combines 5-6
equally weighted measures of
diversity, abundance, pollution
tolerance, community structure,
and other factors to generate a
normalized score on a scale from 0100 for each stream sample. On
Gore Creek, MMI scores falling below 42 indicate degraded conditions. Scores above 50
indicate healthy conditions. MMI scores that fall between these two values require further
evaluation using two auxiliary metrics to determine water quality condition.

MMI score thresholds for Aquatic Life Use Attainment and Impairment in Gore Creek Watershed.
Impairment Threshold

“The grey zone”

Attainment Threshold

<42

42-50

>50

Sites that initially score in the grey zone are further considered using the HBI and Diversity indices to determine
attaining/impaired status. Sites must have HBI scores below 5.1 and Diversity scores greater than 3.0 to attain
standards.
Hilsenhoff Biological Index (HBI)

Shannon Diversity Index (Diversity)

<5.1

>3.0

Taxa Richness, or the total spectrum of taxonomic groups present at a given site, will generally
decrease when exposed to declining water quality or habitat degradation. The EPT index is based on
the assumption that the orders of Ephemeroptera (mayflies), Plecoptera (stoneflies), and Trichoptera
(caddis flies) are generally more sensitive to pollution and environmental stress than other benthic
macroinvertebrate orders. EPT index values naturally vary among river systems, but can be an
excellent indicator of relative disturbance in a specific drainage. Stream ecologists separate
macroinvertebrate taxa into functional feeding guilds based on their method of food acquisition to
provide a measurement of community function and balance. Representation from each guild in a
macroinvertebrate sample usually indicates healthy aquatic conditions; however, it is normal for
certain groups like collector-gatherers (generalist feeders) to be more abundant than others.
Specialized feeders like scrapers and shredders are more sensitive to disturbance and exhibit poor
representation in degraded streams.
When urban activities are conducted in areas near, or with a direct connection to, a stream or other waterbody they
can result in water contamination. The presence of these pollutants in the water can negatively affect populations of
macroinvertebrates that live in these waterbodies and subsequently lead to lower MMI scores for that area.

Low MMI scores reflect alteration of biological communities resulting from general
stressors such as chemical pollution, habitat impact or destruction, and altered flow
regimes. These scores, however, do not highlight a specific cause of impairment. The
sources and causes contributing to water quality degradation must be explored with a suite
of other tools including additional macroinvertebrate indices and targeted investigations.
Additional metrics applied to Gore Creek to enhance understanding of stressors include
Taxa Richness, the EPT Index, number of Insect Taxa, and Functional Feeding Guild analysis.
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Figure 2-6. Gore Creek sites ('GCaBGC' and 'GCMHMIN') display a distinct lack of balance
between functional feeding groups compared to the greater Eagle River Watershed.

Figure 2-7. Boxplots of historical MMI scores on Gore Creek. Green indicates a median
passing score. Yellow indicates median scores in the ‘gray zone.’ Red indicates median
failing scores. Degraded macroinvertebrate community health has been observed along
the length of Gore Creek. Measures of health tend to indicate robust communities above
urban boundaries. Decreasing MMI scores along gradients of urban development in Gore
Creek and in most tributary streams support conclusions made in the WQIP regarding
diverse and nonpoint sources of water quality.

In response to concerns about the health of aquatic biota and in anticipation of the potential regulatory
action by the State of Colorado, a group of local stakeholders including the Town of Vail, Eagle River Water
and Sanitation District, Colorado Department of Transportation, Eagle County, Vail Resorts, Vail Recreation
District, the Town of Avon, Climax Molybdenum, and the Eagle River Watershed Council initiated a study in
2011 to identify the causes of observed aquatic health impairments on Gore Creek. This effort resulted in
the eventual publication of the Gore Creek Water Quality Improvement Plan (12). Extensive literature
reviews and data analysis presented in this document conclude that three primary issues contribute
significantly to observed impairments of aquatic life health in Gore Creek: 1) a wide variety of land use and
land management activities contribute pollutants to hillsides and floodplains in close proximity to streams;
2) runoff from impervious surfaces such as parking lots, driveways, and roads mobilizes large quantities of
pollutants that are quickly transported to waterways; and 3) degradation, and insufficient width, of
vegetated buffers between streams and urban structures (i.e. houses, roads, and businesses) allows
potential pollutants to be easily carried across the landscape and into streams. These causes are not
independent of each other—effects from each contribute to and reinforce water quality impacts from the
others.
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Regulatory Consequences of Water Quality Degradation
Regulatory action by the Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment (CDPHE) Water Quality
Control Commission (WQCC) in 2012 resulted in the listing of Gore Creek on the Clean Water Act’s Section
303(d) List of Impaired Waters. This listing resulted from application of the WQCC’s Aquatic Life Use
Attainment Methodology (Policy Statement 10-1) to macroinvertebrate sample data collected at numerous
locations along Gore Creek through the Town of Vail. WQCC guidelines describe specific protocols for
analyzing and assessing benthic macroinvertebrate data using a Multi-Metric Index (MMI). Between 2009
and the 303(d) listing of Gore Creek in 2012, data collection activities yielded twelve failing MMI scores
between East Vail and the Eagle River. These results provided WQCC with ample evidence of significant
water quality impairments on the creek.
During the 2012 Section 303(d) listing process, WQCC assigned a “provisional” status to the aquatic life
impairments on Gore Creek, indicating that the exact cause of the impairment was unknown. CDPHE
subsequently initiated a 10-year process to identify and resolve the observed degradation of aquatic life
health conditions. Specific pollutant(s) of concern identified through this investigative process will
eventually be targeted by the State of Colorado as the primary source(s) of water quality degradation and
subsequently become subject to more stringent controls and permit limitations via implementation of the
Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) regulatory mechanism (26). If specific pollutant(s) of concern are not
identified, no TMDL will be implemented but Gore Creek will remain on the 303(d) list indefinitely or until
water quality conditions improve.
The Town of Vail is committed to restoring the quality of the water in Gore Creek to ensure it is removed,
and is never again listed, on the Section 303(d) List of Impaired Waters. Opportunity exists for the Town
and other local partners to act on the findings of the WQIP before CDPHE and WQCC conclude their
investigative process and, potentially, implement a TMDL on Gore Creek. Additionally, waiting for the
results of the WQCC effort will allow existing causes of impairment to continue unabated and may
complicate the task of eventually resolving them. Local action to address water quality impairments has the
potential to improve conditions, protect existing water uses, and maintain a higher degree of local control
in water resource management decision-making processes. This opportunity provides the primary
motivation for development of the GAP.
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Chapter 3: Development of an Action Plan
Causes of Impairment
While the Town of Vail, local stakeholder groups, and individual community members universally support
the value of healthy aquatic ecosystems, the path toward improving water quality on Gore Creek remains
daunting and elusive due the complicated nature of the observed water quality impairments. In response,
the GAP relies on a focused and systematic approach to identify and prioritize actions for meeting the
Town’s water quality Goals.

B

Several primary factors, including climate, geology, soils, land use activities, drainage patterns, and
vegetation contribute to the quality of water in lakes, rivers and streams by controlling stream hydrology,
water chemistry, and ecosystem function. Of these factors, TOV may exert direct control over only three:
land use activities, drainage patterns, and vegetation—underscoring their significance in land use planning
efforts attuned to mitigating or preventing water quality impacts (3).

Pollution Reduction & Interruption
The Gore Creek Action Plan pursues two central strategic themes (the “Themes”) for improving and
protecting water quality in Gore Creek and its tributaries: reducing pollutant source loads and
interrupting pollutant transport pathways. These Themes have interrelated programmatic and
structural components that intersect with each of the Town’s five primary Strategies for addressing water
quality impairments. Achievement of the Town’s water quality Goals will require active pursuit of both
themes, as they work synergistically to mitigate the impacts of development and urbanization on the creek.

C

Pollution reduction strategies target the particular land-use activities that generate those pollutants known
to degrade conditions for aquatic life in streams and rivers. Controlling particularly problematic land use
activities reduces pollutant loading at its source and limits the amount of toxic constituents that eventually
make their way across the land surface, through stormwater infrastructure, and into the stream. Reduction
of pollutant loads may occur through regulatory and programmatic actions that limit chemical use and
application in public, residential and commercial zones, reduce erosion on disturbed surfaces, and optimize
maintenance activities on transportation corridors (e.g. application of deicers and cinders, street
sweeping).

Figure 3-1. Potential contaminant transport pathways in the Gore Creek watershed. Relative
magnitudes of various types of pollutant loading indicated by the thickness of each vertical bar on
the left of the chart. Relative magnitudes of each pollutant moving along various transport
pathways indicated by the thickness and direction of connections moving from left to right. The
three instances of the chart indicate expected differences in pollutant loading on the land surface
and mechanical or biological retention of pollutants as brought about by A) current conditions; B)
implementation of actions to reduce pollutant loading across the landscape; and C) disruption of
urban runoff pathways through vegetated buffer enhancement or development of structural
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stormwater controls.

Urban Areas (28). The EPA management measures provide guidance intended to develop, implement and
enhance an urban runoff management framework that effectively achieves broad water quality
improvement and protection goals. Further detail on evaluation methodology employed for each Strategy,
staff input regarding compliance with EPA Objectives and Principles, and other worksheets are provided in
Appendix 5.

Disruption of the pathways that transport pollutant-laden water from upland areas to the stream provides
an alternative approach for controlling water quality impacts. Where pollutant sources cannot be
eliminated or effectively reduced, mechanical restoration of streamside areas and development of
stormwater control infrastructure function together to intercept and attenuate polluted runoff before it
enters local waterways. The water quality impacts associated with overland flow can effectively be
mitigated by enhancing the condition of riparian areas and other vegetated buffers that slow the movement
of water across the land surface. Establishing and protecting healthy vegetated buffers increases
infiltration opportunities for urban runoff. Greater infiltration, in turn, leads to higher rates of
biogeochemical uptake and transformation of pollutants. These processes reduce the likelihood of
pollutants entering Gore Creek and its tributaries. Modifying stormwater infrastructure to include more
bioretention basins or mechanical controls that separate sediment and other pollutants from urban runoff
before it enters streams and rivers similarly reduces the water quality impacts associated with
concentrated drainage from impervious areas.

Evaluation Methodology
Generally, the methodology employed in drafting recommended actions presented here relied on
evaluation of existing Town of Vail programs, regulations and management practices against accepted EPA
recommendations (variously described here as Management Measures, Principles and Objectives) for urban
runoff control, as outlined in the National Management Measures to Control Nonpoint Source Pollution from
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Chapter 4: Strategic Actions
Nonpoint source pollution at multiple locations across the Gore Creek watershed drives the water quality
impairments observed in and along Gore Creek. Contrary to the water quality impacts associated with
many types of point source pollution, an individual contribution from a residence or commercial property
in the Gore Creek Valley is probably not significant enough to singlehandedly cause the observed persistent
degradation of the creek’s macroinvertebrate communities. However, the collective impact of pollution
derived from land use activities on many residential and commercial properties and transportation
corridors degrades the quality of aquatic habitats and the resiliency of aquatic organisms. It follows then
that actions targeting a large audience, improving the effectiveness of existing regulations, policies and
programs aimed at controlling urban runoff, and protecting the buffering capacity of vegetated zones on
stream banks represent favorable opportunities to achieve timely changes in water quality on Gore Creek
and its tributaries.
Recommendations for improving water quality on Gore Creek fall into five overall strategy areas: 1)
Education and Outreach, 2) Best Management Practices, 3) Rules and Regulations, 4) Data Collection and
Research, and 5) Site Specific Projects. The presentation order of the Strategies does not reflect any
expectation regarding their relative effectiveness or feasibility. Political support, the input of a community
advisory group (see Chapter 5), the availability of funds, and the interest of potential partners will
ultimately influence the selected timeline for implementation of the various recommended actions
associated with each of the Strategies.

1. Education and Outreach
Direct and indirect education (i.e. outreach) is a crucial component of the GAP. A well-designed campaign
with consistent and attractive branding can reach stakeholders throughout the Gore Creek watershed
while simultaneously attracting attention from outside agencies, businesses, and organizations looking for
examples of exemplary environmental management. Activities such as lawn-care workshops, friendly
competitions, and increasing informational signage will help reach full-time residents, part-time residents,
and visitors at different locations across town and during critical periods throughout the year.
A number of outreach activities already exist within TOV and Eagle County. These include, but are not
limited to:

•

The Town of Vail runs a recycling program and educates local residents and businesses about the
importance of responsible waste management.

•

TOV provides trash receptacles and pet waste bags in public parks and trailheads. These initiatives
help to reduce littering and the improper disposal of pet wastes that could contribute to degraded
water quality conditions in the creek.

•

Each year TOV partners with the Eagle River Watershed Council to conduct river clean up days
where hundreds of volunteers work to pick up trash along highways and watercourses throughout
the Eagle River Watershed. These workdays reduce, to the greatest extent possible, the negative
impact that trash can have on creeks and rivers in the region.

•

The Eagle River Watershed Council provides programs to teach school-age children about aquatic
and riparian ecology and the importance of high levels of water quality. These visits are grant
funded by TOV and other entities, and are, therefore, provided at no cost to the school or the
participants. Additional educational resources, including lesson plans, can be accessed through
their website (8).

Despite these existing efforts, there is a general dearth of water quality knowledge within the Valley. No
single campaign actively engages a broad spectrum of the community to raise awareness of the impacts
that individual behaviors can have on water quality, the ecological value of riparian zones, and the role that
vegetative buffers play in moderating the water quality impacts of urban runoff. Vail is comprised of nearly
5,000 full-time residents and an estimated 5,000 part-time residents (26). Approximately 1.5 million skiers
visit Vail Resort and the Town of Vail each season (26). These large periodic influxes of visitors and second
homeowners can make it challenging to affect individual behaviors at an appropriate scale to impact water
quality conditions in the Gore Creek watershed.
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Throughout the Town, but especially in East Vail, lawn and garden activities, including turf management,
often result in the overuse of water, nonpoint source pollution resulting from improper or over-application
of lawn and garden care products, and diminished vegetative buffers in creekside environments. In some
areas, individuals may unintentionally dispose of snow, lawn trimmings and pet wastes where it is easily
carried into nearby watercourses. Commercial operations located adjacent to a creekside environment
often engage in seemingly benign activities (e.g. parking area resurfacing, window washing, and landscape
maintenance) that may negatively impact water quality. In addition to these localized problems, many
Town operators require more training and information to understand best practices for reducing water
quality risks. Detrimental activities may be effectively modified to reduce water quality risks through a
suite of education and outreach programs and a targeted marketing campaign.
Evaluation of the types of education, outreach, and marketing efforts needed to reduce risk and enhance
water quality conditions on Gore Creek relied heavily on the institutional knowledge of TOV staff, EPA’s
guidance for stormwater education, and successful criteria employed by the Keep Tahoe Blue campaign
(www.keeptahoeblue.org) and the Keep It Clean Partnership (www.keepitcleanpartnership.org). Activities
focused on raising awareness of existing water quality conditions, engendering personal and emotional
attachments to Gore Creek, and modifying behaviors at the individual level are critical for achieving the
Goals. Education and outreach activities implemented under the GAP should respond to the following
areas: 1) Water Quality Literacy, 2) Municipal Maintenance and Management Practices, 3) Management of
Creekside Landscapes, 4) Commercial Activities and 5) Online Information and Resources.

A. Water Quality Literacy
Enhancing opportunities for individuals to directly observe or learn about the Causes of water quality
impairments on Gore Creek will help local residents and visitors more easily identify with those issues and
understand the importance of restoration and protection efforts recommended by the GAP.

B. Municipal Maintenance and Management
TOV facilities and properties should serve as an example of superior stormwater management for the
greater community. To this end, the Town should ensure that staff and operators understand the presence
and purpose of specific best management practices on Gore Creek, its tributaries, and surrounding riparian
areas that result from Plan implementation. TOV should additionally provide Town operators with
appropriate training and instructional material to guide and encourage them to incorporate BMPs into
their existing maintenance and management practices.

Recommended Actions
1. Establish a certification program and provide necessary training for implementing Erosion and
Sediment Control (ESC) plan monitoring and enforcement for all Town Project Managers.
2. Support and incentivize project managers’ attendance in regular ESC training courses.
3. Train municipal staff to recognize all potentially harmful discharges into the creek and
immediately report them by texting a photo and location of the concern to the TOV
Environmental Sustainability Manager.
4. Provide Stormwater Pollution Prevention BMP guidance documents for employee reference.
Provide general stormwater awareness information to all new municipal employees. Post
information about urban runoff management practices in common areas of municipal
buildings.
5. Train inspectors to identify and remedy problems with stormwater conveyances.

Recommended Actions
1. Conduct meetings and field visits where Town staff, elected officials and community
members can observe and discuss key areas in need of revegetation or structural
stormwater controls.
2. Maintain partnerships with watershed organizations to remove trash from Gore Creek and
its tributaries and facilitate other hands-on experiences that help build personal
connections with streams and rivers (e.g. volunteer revegetation projects on Town-owned
property along Gore Creek).
3.

Partner with existing non-profit organizations (e.g. Eagle River Watershed Council,
American Rivers, Trout Unlimited, Walking Mountains, and the Colorado State University
(CSU) Extension Program) to organize, manage and implement education and outreach
activities that increase basic riparian literacy and familiarity with best management
practices for creek friendly landscaping practices. Include an explanation as to how
riparian vegetation can prevent property loss to the stream.

6. Train maintenance employees in proper identification and handling of contaminated waste
collected in stormwater infrastructure according to RCRA, State and local regulations.
7. Ensure that all storm drains in Vail are marked with a message warning that the structure
drains to Gore Creek.
8. Add a service phone number to trash, recycling, and pet waste receptacles located in town
and public parks to encourage users to contact the responsible parties when the receptacle
needs to be serviced.
9. Conduct voluntary auditing and reporting within TOV divisions to identify areas of
improvement and demonstrate to other stakeholders that the Town is making a concerted
effort to improve stormwater management.
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3. Develop a yard/garden assistance program where Town staff and groups of volunteers work
to improve vegetative buffer extent and function in an aesthetically pleasing manner on
privately owned streamside properties. Provide matching grants to program applicants (up
to 50% of total cost) for revegetation work conducted on their property. Require program
applicants to file a faithful performance bond, letter of credit, or other improvement security
and utilize repeated annual monitoring to ensure that restored landscapes are properly
maintained for maximum water quality benefit.
4. Develop a “Creek Friendly Lawn” competition that once annually recognizes properties
exhibiting exemplary vegetated buffers that are both beautiful and highly effective at
controlling urban runoff. Use competition results as a marketing tool to promote the
aforementioned yard/garden assistance program.

D. Commercial Activities
Changes in the management of creekside landscapes throughout Vail can improve the functioning of
riparian buffer, ultimately disrupting pollution pathways into Gore Creek. A healthy Gore Creek offers value
to business in a way that is not experienced by other stakeholders. TOV should inform the owners and
managers of commercial operations of special attention required to prevent or correct any non-point
source pollution concerns associated with their specific business type.

C. Management of Creekside Landscapes

Recommended Actions

Changes in the management of creekside landscapes throughout Vail can improve the functioning of
riparian buffer, ultimately disrupting pollution pathways into Gore Creek. Shifts in management and
maintenance approaches may be promoted by providing private homeowners, property managers, and
landscaping companies, with the knowledge, resources and incentives to maintain healthy and attractive
lawns, gardens and turf (where appropriate) in a manner that promotes high levels of water quality in
downstream waters.

1. Conduct direct focused outreach to pesticide applicators and landscape maintenance
companies. Provide instruction for reducing water quality impacts associated with turf
management and pesticide control practices. Focus on insecticide spraying and mowing
patterns in riparian areas. Provide maps of TOV stream tract and delineated zones of water
quality influence. Ensure that business owners are aware of the consequences of conducting
any type of work on Town property without the appropriate permissions.

Recommended Actions

2. Subsidize/host free or low cost ESC training courses for TOV staff and/or local contractors
and builders.

1. Offer educational opportunities for homeowners, contractors, HOAs, landscaping companies,
and commercial businesses to obtain more information about BMPs for yards and gardens
and other creekside landscapes. See that these educational opportunities include
discussions of water conservation, permeability, and retention practices for lawns and
gardens.
2. Develop a criteria manual for "creek friendly" landscaping practices. Distribute the manual
to homeowners, property managers, and landscapers.

E. Online Information and Resources
Stakeholder participation and outreach will be amplified with a unified and modern education and
outreach campaign. Leverage the Love Vail platform to develop a strong online presence, provide easy
access to digital resources, and engage residents and visitors through social media. Digital education and
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outreach efforts should target residents, businesses, teachers, construction contractors, property
managers, and TOV municipal divisions.

landscaping and grounds maintenance, dumpster and loading dock areas, parking
lots, and illegal connections to storm drainage systems. Provide links to business
education programs. Sort resources by business category (i.e. gas stations,
landscapers, restaurants, carpet cleaners, etc.).

Recommended Actions
1. Design a user friendly TOV website that includes the following:

o

Teachers: Provide links to educational materials that meet Colorado State
Standards and cover water quality and urban runoff related topics. Detail teacher
workshop dates and other teaching resources.

o

Construction Companies: Provide information about the impact of development on
water quality, relevant rules and regulations, water quality protection guidelines
for properties of various sizes, resources for post-construction stormwater
management, and stormwater training events/dates.

o

Property Managers/HOAs: Provide information about common sources of
pollutants from facilities. Post pollution prevention checklists (i.e. training,
inspections, proper cover and storage, etc.) and guides for maintaining structural
stormwater controls. Provide information about how to pick contractors that
minimize water quality risks. Provide contact information for requesting a free
site visit by Town staff.

o

Municipal Staff: Provide links to relevant operations and maintenance manuals
and policies. List special training events/dates. Provide links to relevant
programmatic, maintenance, and planning resources.

a.) General information - Provide introduction and justification for the GAP, links to the

GAP and associated updates, instructional videos, State of Colorado water quality
resources, water quality information resources provided by federal agencies, and
relevant Town of Vail regulations manuals and inspection guidelines.
b.) Stormwater Basics - Discuss importance of stormwater management and identify

common urban runoff pollutants. Provide guidance for protecting water quality on
residential, municipal, and commercial properties.
c.) Watershed Background - Provide maps of the watershed that identify land uses, surficial

geology, impervious areas and major tributaries to Gore Creek. Discuss prior efforts in
watershed planning, historical and current water quality in Gore Creek.
d.) Pollution Prevention - Discuss what to watch for and ways to help. Link to relevant

municipal resources, identify contact(s) to report problems.
e.) Regulations and Policies - Outline the objectives of the local regulations, general

prohibitions, general exemptions, ordinances by region/zone, and repercussions for
violations.
f.) Opportunities to Get Involved – Provide information on upcoming events (e.g. community

trash cleanup, targeted business outreach seminars). Provide information about the
yard/garden assistance program and the Creek Friendly Lawn competition.
g.) Partnerships - Provide contact information for watershed stewardship partners and link

to relevant materials provided by those partners.

In addition to the specific principles, objectives, and recommendations listed above, there are a number of
recommendations made under other GAP Strategies that, if adopted, can strengthen the success and reach
of the education and outreach campaigns. Updating design criteria for streamside properties will implicitly
provide support for education and outreach activities promoting better management of creekside
landscapes. Similarly, completion of site-specific projects for controlling urban runoff can be effectively
used as a teaching tool for municipal operators and private landscapers interested in understanding the
design, development, maintenance, and success of structural stormwater controls and streambank
revegetation projects. These projects may also be used as examples of responsible land management
during outreach to HOAs, property managers, and private property owners.

h.) Informational content and organization modeled after the Keep It Clean Partnership

(www.keepitcleanpartnership.org). Tailor content for each of the following target
audiences:
o

Residents: Provide information about pet waste, lawn and garden, vehicle
maintenance, household hazardous waste, storm drain protection, and
opportunities to get involved at the individual level.

o

Businesses: Provide information about cleaning of equipment and buildings,
spills, materials handling, cooling and refrigeration equipment maintenance,

2. Best Management Practices
The Town has adopted a number of standard operating procedures and permit requirements, in addition to
“Vail Standards” which cumulatively have the effect of both protecting and enhancing water quality
conditions in Gore Creek. Public works employees are charged with inspections of work on public rights of
way, erosion control measures, and stormwater quality management plan improvements for all private and
municipal development projects. The Public Works department works hard to maintain extensive
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infrastructure owned and operated by
the Town, including road networks,
public paths, developed parks and music
venues, passive open space, multiple
parking structures and extensive public
plaza and pedestrian areas.
Preventative maintenance of facilities
and infrastructure is a high priority for
staff, and many employees retain expert
knowledge of best practices given years
of experience working in a premier
international mountain resort
community. For example, a public right
of way permit is required for any work
affecting public rights of way, and the
application is well integrated into
inspection requirements for drainage
and culverts, material storage and
construction parking, and erosion control
measures. Inspections by staff are
required before building inspections are
scheduled. For sites requiring
dewatering, a detailed dewatering
drainage analysis, monitoring plan and
stormwater discharge permit are required. Despite the general application of these and other management
practices, some important gaps exist either in the form of absent activities or the lack of written policies
that ensure continuity in management through staffing turnover.
The GAP relies heavily on considerations by Town staff and EPA guidance set forth in National Management
Measures to Control Nonpoint Source Pollution from Urban Areas (27) to evaluate current Town practices
and policies and provide recommendations for managing the water quality impacts associated with urban
runoff. It is not possible to isolate many of the recommended BMPs because of their functional
relationships and the overlapping nature of many EPA supported principals. Therefore, some redundancy
is to be expected between recommendations provided here and presented in other Strategy areas (see
Chapter 5). Several important areas for improvement in management practices within the Town’s daily
operations (as identified by Town staff) included actions supported by this Plan and EPA guidance. Finally,
consideration for adoption of similar management strategies by many partner agencies and entities that do
work in and around the Town (i.e. CDOT, Vail Resorts, Eagle County, ERWSD and Utility Companies) would
result in more consistency in application of best practices, and a more profound benefit to water resources
within the Gore Creek watershed.

A.

Reduce Runoff and Erosion

Design standards that reduce runoff volumes and speeds by maximizing pervious areas and infiltration
capacity; minimize connections between impervious areas; and, to the extent practicable, retain sediment
on-site during and after construction activities help reduce erosion and minimize the generation of urban
runoff.

Recommended Actions
1. Develop an ESC plan on municipal project sites with total disturbances greater than 500 square feet
or adjacent to receiving waters. Require appropriate BMPs during construction and maintenance
on all smaller streamside sites (decks, landscaping and the like). See that the ESC plan identifies
appropriate and adequate stabilization practices, structural practices, and inspection schedules.
2. Develop a formal policy for field inspectors guiding them to prioritize inspections of sites
characterized by high erosion risk.
3. Establish a contractor ESC certification program and require certified inspectors for all Town
projects.
4. Address problems with competing project objectives by incentivizing proper maintenance of ESC
measures during execution of contracts for work on municipal properties.
5. Develop a TOV-specific ESC guidance manual that augments material provided by the State and
recognizes the unique physical/biological conditions (e.g. optimal soil amendments, seed mixtures,
etc.) and development conditions (e.g. steep slopes, restricted sites) present in the Gore Creek
watershed. Model the guidance after the Colorado Department of Transportation’s Erosion Control
and Stormwater Quality Field Guide (www.codot.gov/programs/environmental/waterquality/documents). This recommendation may, alternatively, be incorporated into the
development of a comprehensive Drainage Criteria Manual.
6. Add language requiring bid items from contractors to include cost of repairs to erosion and
sediment control measures when bidding for Town projects.
7.

Address franchise agreements in Title 8 to incorporate these measures and emphasize
water quality BMPs in all utility work within Town.

8. Formalize policy for stabilizing bare surfaces throughout the project lifecycle, including
incorporation into ESC plans. Identify project staff responsible for implementation and monitoring.
9. Formalize policy for engaging with experts to select seed mixes best suited for the soils/conditions
in Gore Creek watershed. Import certified topsoils in order to increase the likelihood of re-seeding
success in areas where soil constitution is a limiting factor.
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10. Conduct soil testing at strategic locations to help inform selection of seed mixes.

6. Establish that designated vehicle and equipment wash areas must be disconnected from the storm
sewer.

11. Identify and document BMP guidance to stabilize slopes that are erodible during times of year when
vegetation cannot be established.

7. Cover fuel-dispensing areas and ensure that the cover does not drain onto the fuel dispensing area.

12. Only use sod to stabilize slopes in critically erosive areas where native seeding/mulching
techniques are ineffective or prohibitive.

8. If contractors are using a mobile fuel truck at a construction site, place temporary caps over all
nearby catch basins, manhole covers and storm drains. Use a secondary containment system when
transferring fuel from a fuel truck to a fuel tank.

B. Prevent Off-Site Transport of Pollutants
The day-to-day activities of Town staff require them to frequently clean vehicles and perform maintenance
tasks that carry an elevated risk for hazardous materials spills to occur. Good housekeeping practices that
reduce or prevent off-site transport of waste material and chemicals generated by these activities include
isolating contaminated wash water discharges from the sanitary sewer system and stormwater conveyance
infrastructure; minimizing wastes generated by automotive maintenance activities; and preventing the
discharge of fuels into stormwater conveyances.

Recommended Actions
1. Label storm drains at key municipal facilities to eliminate potential for unintentional discharges.
Vehicle washing in undesignated zones likely drains to Gore Creek.
2. Use non-hazardous cleaners/solvents, steam cleaning or pressure washing whenever practical for
cleaning vehicles, windows, etc.
3. Document the applicable hazardous waste regulations and requirements for storing, marking and
disposing of wastes. Establish training programs for key Town personnel that consider:
a.) Using as much of a product as possible before disposing of containers.

9. Identify and document spill cleanup procedures for locations and activities where spills may
potentially occur.
10. Standardize operating procedures and employee training to minimize accidental uncontrolled
releases of hydrocarbons and solvents. Provide written procedures describing these BMPs to all
employees using fueling systems. Include operators that oversee parks and open space, fleets and
buildings, construction and other land disturbances and storm drain maintenance.
11. Adopt an internal stormwater awareness message promoting pollution prevention and good
housekeeping measures.
12. Incorporate inspections to ensure BMPs are implemented properly into the existing TOV employee
review procedures (similar to safety inspections).
13. Post reminders above drains and faucets reminding employees to avoid using water to clean up
spills (when practical). Adhere stickers listing important information and contact numbers for
reporting illicit discharges, dumping or spills.
14. Develop Stormwater Pollution Prevention BMP guidance documents for employee reference.
15. Label all hazardous materials containers with the name of the chemical, unit number, expiration
date, handling instructions and health or environmental hazards.
16. Add regular stormwater infrastructure maintenance to Vail Standards (2001).

b.) Preventing removal of the original product label from the container.
c.) Developing procedures for the disposal of pesticides, construction wastes, contaminated soils,
concrete truck waste, sandblasting grits, and sanitary wastes.
4. Regularly inspect Town-owned and managed outdoor areas, especially parking areas for vehicles
awaiting repair, for drips, spills and improperly stored materials. Incentivize local waste haulers to
do the same.
5. Remove oil, grease and sediment from structural stormwater control facilities in the vicinity of
vehicle wash areas, fueling stations, and storage lots for heavy equipment at regular, but sitespecific, intervals and more frequently during periods of heavy rainfall or snowmelt.

17. Do not locate snow storage facilities near unprotected water bodies or stormwater conveyance
infrastructure directly connected to Gore Creek or its tributaries. Identify snow storage facilities
that need to be moved.
18. Reduce the likelihood that winter road maintenance materials enter the creek; do not plow snow
from roadways directly into water bodies. Conduct additional research to identify alternatives to
using cinders at current application rates.
19. Minimize hydrological connections between snow storage facilities, surface water and groundwater
in the alluvial aquifer by locating them far from nearby water bodies and promoting infiltration
over surface runoff.
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C. Minimize Pollution
The most effective approach for controlling nonpoint source pollution is, generally, reducing pollutant
loads at their source. As manager and steward of numerous facilities and large public properties adjacent
to Gore Creek and its tributaries, the Town plays an important role in controlling the detrimental water
quality impacts associated with hazardous materials spills or overuse or careless application of pesticides
and fertilizers. Curtailing the generation of pollutants and chemicals that ultimately find their way to Gore
Creek may be effectively achieved through implementation of materials management, waste disposal, and
integrated pest management/control programs.

Recommended Actions
1. Identify potential pests and confirm that they are truly harmful to the local ecosystem before
beginning a pest control program.
2. Use the least toxic pest control practices that target the specific pest(s) in question (i.e. hormone
packets for pine beetle, hand removal for invasive thistle, etc.).
3. Do not use chemical pesticides on municipal properties located within delineated zones of water
quality influence.
4. Follow the label directions specifying application frequency, quantity, and dilution ratios for all
pesticides, herbicides, and insecticides.
5. Treat unused pesticides, herbicides, and insecticides as a hazardous chemical and dispose of it
accordingly.
6. Use slow release organic fertilizers when practical, as they are less likely to be mobilized by urban
runoff.
7. When practical, till fertilizers directly into moist soil at the root zone.
8. Use frequent and small doses to fertilize warm season grasses in summer and cool season grasses
in fall.
9. Postpone pesticide and fertilizer application on windy days or immediately before a heavy rain or
runoff event.
10. Test soils on Town properties every 3 to 4 years to determine specific fertilizer requirements.
11. Apply fertilizer according to instructions provided by the manufacturer or at reduced rates.
12. Dispose of excess fertilizer and fertilizer containers in a responsible manner that minimizes
opportunity for entrainment in urban runoff.

D. Reduce Road Runoff, Operations, Repair and Management Impacts
Many roads in the Town of Vail parallel Gore Creek and the layout of the Town necessitates a great number
of bridge crossings. Maintenance activities performed on these roads and bridges include application of
deicing compounds, resurfacing/sealing operations, painting, ditch scraping, structural repairs to bridge
decks, and pest control in ditches and medians. Loads of pollutants harmful to aquatic life may be
effectively reduced through active revegetation following soil disturbances, appropriate disposal of
construction spoils, and judicious use of pesticides, herbicides, fertilizers, deicing salts, and other
chemicals.

Recommended Actions:
1. Employ the use of structural controls to capture debris from pothole and shoulder repair and
dispose of it in the landfill.
2. Use proper staging techniques to reduce excess application of paving materials during the repair of
roadways and parking lots.
3. Perform paving operations using concrete, asphalt or other sealers in dry weather, whenever
practical.
4. Use enclosures to collect trash, excess resurfacing materials, and runoff during bridge maintenance.
When soils are disturbed, employ a specialist to assist in revegetation and appropriate disposal of
spoils.
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5. Use suspended tarps, vacuums or booms to reduce pollutant drift onto waters during bridge
resurfacing, scraping and painting.

13. Develop database to track stormwater infrastructure maintenance activities employed by
the Town.

E. Develop and Maintain Stormwater Controls
Limiting impacts associated with urban runoff requires frequent and attentive maintenance of stormwater
infrastructure. At its most basic, an effective stormwater control program relies on regular inspection and
repair of runoff treatment controls to maintain design treatment capacity; and initial and follow-up
monitoring of stormwater control measures to establish performance baselines/trends and guide future
maintenance activities.

Recommended Actions
1. On Town properties, if areas are used for stormwater management, ensure that all design,
construction and public safety requirements meet the design criteria set forth by the Town.
2. Clearly identify entities/departments responsible for maintaining various components of
the Town’s stormwater conveyance infrastructure.
3. Develop standards for inspection and maintenance of stormwater conveyance
infrastructure. Use maintenance checklists to systemize and document the inspection
process. Develop maintenance logs and triggers for each runoff control. Implement a
regular inspection and maintenance program.
4. Prioritize regular cleaning of areas and properties with greatest expected pollutant loading and/or
near waterbodies.
5. Manage vegetation in wet detention ponds and constructed wetlands to maintain design flow
patterns and optimal pollutant removal efficiency.
6. Establish guidelines for proper handling of liquid and solid residuals from runoff controls.
7. Utilize Low Impact Design (LID) techniques for stormwater control where practical.
8. Employ design guidelines intended to ease maintenance burdens for stormwater infrastructure
(e.g. via the inclusion of maintenance easements in design approvals).
9. Train inspectors to identify and remedy problems with stormwater conveyances.

F.

Maintain Vegetated Buffers

Riparian cover and other vegetated buffers are essential components of the urban stream
ecosystem. Streamside vegetation is necessary to stabilize banks, attenuate the negative water quality
impacts of urban runoff, and provide shade to maintain water temperatures (7). Within the Town of Vail,
historical development patterns and unfettered public access to the stream has damaged or removed large
vegetated buffer areas, disrupting important habitat and water quality functions. Responding to these
changes and ensuring optimal functioning of the riparian buffer will require implementation of a riparian
monitoring, management and maintenance practices on Town-owned streamside properties.

Recommended Actions
1. Consider revegetation or other growth techniques as a form of mitigation for achieving
buffer preservation requirements. Use active revegetation to ensure the preservation and
propagation of streamside vegetated buffers on Town properties.
2. Develop and implement a riparian management plan. Ensure that the monitoring,
management, and maintenance schedule for municipally owned streamside vegetated
buffers is reflected in the principles outlined in a riparian management plan or drainage
criteria manual. Ensure that the plan designates the parties responsible for management of
streamside vegetated areas and specifically:
a.) Specifies that TOV is responsible for financing maintenance of vegetated buffers on Town-owned
streamside properties.
b.) Explains the importance of granting easements and covenants allowing access for inspections
and maintenance of the vegetated buffer.
c.) Prepares property owners for the likelihood that representatives from the Town will enter the
property at reasonable times to conduct on-site inspections of vegetated buffers on public
properties.

10. Train maintenance employees in proper identification and handling of contaminated waste
collected in stormwater infrastructure according to RCRA, State and local regulations.

d.) Encourages initial and follow up monitoring of vegetated buffers to establish performance
baselines and trends to guide maintenance activities.

11. Periodically test residual resulting from cleaning of stormwater control structures for
contamination.

e.) Furnishes pre-inspection checklists to facilitate a systematic and documentable inspection
process.

12. Periodically monitor influent and effluent concentrations of chemicals of concern at structural
stormwater control devices during rainfall or snowmelt events.

f.) Provides instruction for non-routine maintenance or restoration needs as determined by
information gathered during regular inspections.
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Despite regulatory provisions enacted by the Town, there exist several areas of improvement to better
align the land use and development code with EPA objectives in order to reduce, avoid and mitigate nonpoint source pollution and subsequent impacts to water quality. A general evaluation of the Town’s land
use regulations affecting water quality relied heavily on the principles and objectives set forth by EPA in
National Management Measures to Control Nonpoint Source Pollution from Urban Areas (28). Evaluation of
regulations focused on areas of the Town Code that affect water quality by responding to general categories
of stormwater and urban runoff control (e.g. stream setbacks, construction site runoff controls, design
standards for riparian and vegetative buffers, etc.). Based on the existing organization of the sections of
Town Code relevant to land use and water quality, the GAP references the following titles in producing
recommended actions:
Title 5 - Public Health and Safety
Title 8 – Public Ways and Property
Title 9 – Water and Sewer
Title 10 – Building Regulations
Title 12 – Zoning Regulations
Title 13 – Subdivision Regulations
Title 14 – Development Standards

3. Rules and Regulations
While urban land uses comprise only eight percent of the Gore Creek Watershed, most development occurs
close to the stream corridor, which greatly magnifies water quality effects beyond what would normally
exist in predominantly undeveloped watersheds (12). It is therefore critical that regulatory tools
addressing land use and site development impacts under the jurisdiction of the Town of Vail are evaluated
for effectiveness in supporting the Goals of this Plan.
Town regulations currently achieve or partially support many of the regulatory principles recommended
by the EPA for minimizing water quality impacts:
•

•

•
•

Practices to incorporate appropriate pollution prevention controls into site development and use
are required as part of Design Review Standards & Guidelines, and Erosion and Sediment Control
Plans are required on all sites with disturbances.
Stream setbacks are well defined and a stormwater quality permit and stormwater management
plan (SWMP) is required for all projects over ½ acre in size or those resulting in any disturbances
to the riparian zone.
The deposition of waste material or discharge of nonpoint source pollutants is prohibited.
The Town has established design criteria to specifically preserve existing vegetation and encourage
site development that is sensitive to natural features and requires the submittal of drainage plans
and water quality impact reports.

In several instances, recommended actions overlap various titles of Town Code. Wherever possible, all
Titles of interest to the recommended action are referenced for amendment to maintain consistency and
promote clarity for the reader. It is not possible to isolate many of the recommended actions because of
their functional relationship and the natural overlap of numerous EPA principles. For example, protective
land disturbance actions also support improved drainage and vegetation actions, and so forth. Therefore,
some redundancy is expected between recommendations identified for each objective area below.

A. Maintain Site Hydrology
Increased impervious area associated with most urban development can dramatically alter the timing and
magnitude of runoff from development sites during precipitation events and snowmelt runoff. Effective site
planning can help infiltrate runoff and filter pollutants while significantly reducing the size of controls
required for retaining runoff and sediment on a development site. Existing Town regulations provide
guidance for assessing and designing sites to minimize impacts of impervious surfaces and building
footprints. Further clarification of existing regulations will reduce water quality risks associated with postdevelopment runoff by promoting site design techniques that store, infiltrate, evaporate or detain runoff.

Recommended Actions
1. Update Titles 13 and 14 of Town Code to require that average runoff volume is maintained at predevelopment conditions. Ensure that the post development runoff rates do not exceed the observed
or simulated pre-development rate for all storms less than or equivalent to the 2-year, 24 hour
storm.
2. Update Titles 13 and 14 of Town Code to address predevelopment hydrology on all sites
adjacent to receiving waters and provide guidance for specific stormwater controls. Reports
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should address expected alteration of historic or predevelopment conditions in
consideration of a particular location/development plan.
3. Require development of a stormwater management plan (SWMP) as a condition for approval
for development projects on all properties adjacent to receiving waters or located within
other delineated zones of water quality influence. Develop minimum standards for SWMP
elements, provide guidance for properties of varying size, location and expected level of
impact*.
4. Incorporate a pre-development planning and review process in Title 12 (Design Review)
that specifically identifies the extent of stormwater controls to be considered for any
property, considering the unique vegetative and topographic conditions present on the site.

remainder undisturbed. Apply guidance to all properties adjacent to receiving waters or located
within delineated zones of water quality influence.
7. Update the applicability and content of the Environmental Impact Report (EIR) to include a
Finding of No Significant Impact (FONSI) process for development on all properties adjacent
to receiving waters or located within delineated zones of water quality influence. Restrict
use of water features located within delineated zones of water quality influence for runoff
control only (e.g. prohibit development of aesthetic or chemically treated water features in
riparian zones and wetlands).
8. Consider the legal ramifications of instituting “no-mow” zones on private property near
streams, ponds, and wetlands.

*To be incorporated in the development of a Drainage Criteria Manual

B.

Protect High Value Areas

The increase in stormwater runoff that results from urban development can dramatically impact the
ecology of riparian zones, wetlands, and streams by altering characteristics of hydrology, water quality and
soil (13). Protection of areas that provide important water quality benefits or are particularly susceptible
to erosion and sediment loss is, therefore, critical for limiting risks to water quality in Gore Creek and its
tributaries. Existing Town regulations provide limited guidance on the delineation and protection of areas
that provide water quality benefits through site plan and development review procedures.

Recommended Actions
1. Map all wetlands, riparian zones, and high value vegetated buffer areas within the Town limits.
Delineate such zones as areas of important water quality influence.
2. Update Title 12 and Stream Setback map with additional buffer boundaries, as proposed by
this Plan, to achieve objectives of preserving vegetation.
3. Update stream setback, riparian zone, vegetative buffer zone and other water quality
objective definitions in Titles 9, 12, 13 and 14 of Town Code to improve consistency and
better conform to GAP objectives and recommendations. Currently, the stream setback
official map and definition do not articulate what practices are prohibited within the stream
setback.
4. Provide clear direction in Design Review Standards & Guidelines to protect and retain existing
vegetation to decrease concentrated flows, maintain site hydrology and minimize soil erosion.

C. Reduce Pollutant Loading
Limiting impacts from development and management activities is an important strategy to achieve water
quality protections during development and redevelopment of properties within the Town. Existing Town
regulations provide limited guidance on land disturbance except for preservation of mature existing trees.
Due to the compact and limited development opportunities in the Town of Vail, controlling site disturbance
requires consideration of the aesthetic appearance of development and redevelopment, building footprint
size, and limitations on allowable GRFA. Stream setbacks are important measures to limit land disturbance,
however, they require clear and pragmatic standards addressing areas proposed for construction, grubbing
or grading. Site fingerprinting - or confining ground disturbances to the most environmentally sound
development footprints - is a means to reduce paving and compaction of permeable soils, minimizing the
size of construction easements and material storage areas, and disconnecting pollution transport pathways
between upland land use activities and local waterways.

Recommended Actions
1. Provide detailed pre-application and design review guidance in Titles 12 and 14 to minimize
impacts of site disturbance and erosion on receiving waters.
2. Update Title 14 to include new design measures in Design Review Standards & Guidelines that
incorporate appropriate pollution prevention practices into site development.
3. Require ESC plan submittal on sites with total disturbances greater than 500 square feet or
disturbances of any size on sites located adjacent to receiving waters or within delineated zones of
water quality influence. Require appropriate stormwater control BMPs on all sites that do not meet
the above criteria but where excavation or grading occurs.

5. Establish early pre-application site visit and requirements in Titles 12 and 14 to identify
natural/high-value water quality features on all properties adjacent to receiving waters or located
within delineated zones of water quality influence.

4. Provide TOV with the appropriate temporary stream crossing BMPs if a wet watercourse will be
crossed.

6. Include new design measures in Design Review Standards & Guidelines that incorporate
concentration of development and construction activity on a limited portion of a site, leaving the

5. Develop and implement a registration program for pesticide applicators, landscaping, and
snow plowing professionals operating in Vail. Require formal training in relevant water
quality BMPs as part of the licensing process.
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6. Require commercial pesticide applicators to notify designated Town staff of the timing and location
of chemical pesticide application on all parcels located within the Town boundaries.
7. Consider the legal ramifications (e.g. as per the Colorado Pesticide Applicators Act, CRS 3510-112.5(2) General Pre-emption) of partially or fully restricting commercial application of
Restricted Use Products (RUPs) in delineated zones of water quality influence or within 100
feet of any watercourse.
8. Update Title 10 (Building Regulations) to store hazardous substances at least 150 feet from any
stream or water body.
9. Adopt a comprehensive Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination (IDDE) Program
following the guidance provided by EPA in Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination: A
Guidance Manual for Program Development and Technical Assessments
(http://water.epa.gov/polwaste/npdes/stormwater/Illicit-Discharge-Detection-andElimination-IDDE.cfm), updating Chapter 1 (Water Quality) in Title 9 of the Town Code.
Specifically, the program should:
a.) Include illicit connections made in the past, regardless of whether the connection was
permissible under law or practices applicable or prevailing at the time of connection.

i.) In the event of an illegal discharge, require the operator of the establishment to notify the
authorized enforcement contact and retain an on-site written record of the discharge for 3
years, and to take action to prevent its recurrence.

D. Enhance Streamside Vegetation
Vegetated buffers have several important functions: they help improve soil and water quality, stabilize
streambanks, decrease flood severity, replenish ground water supply, protect against property loss due to
erosion, and provide wildlife habitat (24). Re-establishment of vegetative buffers between the stream edge
and existing development footprints, including that of public paths, may help prevent disrupt flow of urban
runoff from impervious surfaces into adjacent surface waters and provide critical functions related to
infiltration, pollutant removal, and sediment retention. In several areas, wider or more robust vegetative
buffers along Gore Creek could be highly effective at controlling pollutant loading. Existing regulations lack
clear restrictions on vegetative buffer areas, do not stress their importance to water quality as part of the
development process, and fail to clearly define compatible site practices and uses within stream setbacks.
The critical importance and limited availability of vegetated buffers on many streamside properties makes
placing further emphasis and restrictions on permissible uses in these areas paramount.

Recommended Actions
b.) Consider person to be in violation of this ordinance (illicit connections) if the person connects a
line conveying sewage to the stormwater system, or allows such a connection to continue.
c.) Suspend discharge access to a person when an actual or threatened discharge presents or may
present imminent and substantial danger to the environment, or the health and welfare of
persons or to the stormwater system or waters of the State.
d.) Terminate access to the stormwater system if a person found in violation of the ordinance and
such a termination would abate or reduce an illicit discharge.
e.) Conduct monitoring and sampling of the permitted facility’s stormwater discharge.

1. Update Titles 8, 9, 12 and 14 to establish a Stream Protection and Overlay/Hazard Zone to
achieve riparian and buffer objectives defined by this Plan. Restrict land uses in near stream
zones to preserve or reestablish important vegetated buffers, reduce impervious cover, and
eliminate potential sources of pollutants to the stream. Model zoning overlays and
associated land use restrictions after EPA recommendations for a three-zone
Riparian/Forested Buffer (http://water.epa.gov/polwaste/npdes/swbmp/RiparianForested-Buffer.cfm)
2. Require that encroachments on public property resulting in degradation of the water quality
function or natural extent of riparian areas, wetlands, or other delineated zones of water
quality influence be remediated to pre-development conditions (as determined by a
qualified landscape architect and approved by Town staff).

f.) In some cases, consider requiring the discharger to install, calibrate, and maintain monitoring
equipment to measure stormwater flow and quality.
g.) See that every person owning property through which a watercourse passes maintains the
watercourse within the property free of trash and debris that would otherwise pollute or
contaminate the watercourse.
h.) Require that any person or facility with knowledge of, or responsible for, illegal discharges into
the storm drain system take all necessary steps to ensure the discovery, containment and
cleanup of such release.
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Principles of Stream Protection Overlay Design
WATER QUALITY BENEFITS OF VEGETATED BUFFERS
Streamside vegetation provides numerous water quality benefits to Gore Creek. These vegetated
buffers provide key environmental functions due to their unique location in the transition zone
between hillslopes and streams. Healthy buffers promote infiltration, remove sediment and other
contaminants from urban runoff, provide shade and food sources for healthy aquatic life, and help
maintain stream bank stability during high flows. Proper design, placement, and protection of
vegetative buffers are, therefore, critical for maximizing water quality protection in the Gore Creek
watershed (4)(6).
Critical factors like width, orientation, plant species composition, management practices, and
watershed location should be considered buffer protection, planning, and design (3). The width of
vegetated buffers is a primary determinant of the ability of these zones to protect the stream
against the effects of upland land use activities. Buffer width is typically measured as the
horizontal distance from the high water mark (or vegetation line) to the upland edge of the
vegetated zone (4). Current research on riparian functions identifies a variety of effective buffer
widths according the ecological benefit of interests.
Effective widths supporting specific buffer function as published in scientific literature
(Adapted from Hawes and Smith, 2005)
Author'
Wegner&(1999)
Army&Corps&(1991)
Fisher&and&Fischenich&(2000)
Broadmeadow&and&Nisbet&(2004)&
Range'of'widths'reported'in'literature

Habitat'for'
Aquatic'Life
+
98&ft
>&98&ft
33&+&164&ft

Temperature'
Moderation
33&+&98&ft
33&+&66&ft
+
49&+&230&ft

Retain'
Nutrients'
50&+&100&ft
52&+&164&ft.&
16.4&+&98&ft&
16.4&+&98&ft&

Sediment'
Control'
82&+&328&ft
33&+&148&ft
30&+&200&ft
49&+&213&ft

Bank'
Stabilization'
+
49&+&98&ft
30&+&66&ft
+

Pesticide'
Retention
>&49&ft
49&+&328&ft
+
+

33'D164'f

33'D'230'ft

16.4'D'98'ft

30'D'328'ft

30'D'98'ft

49'D'328'ft

U.S. EPA recommends a minimum buffer width of either 100 feet, or the extent of 100-year
floodplain plus 25 feet, on both sides of a stream (6). This recommendation aims to integrate bestavailable science and promote straightforward delineation of important buffer zones to ease
implementation and enforcement of land use restrictions. While this recommendations is
supported broadly by scientific findings, the reality in Vail and other urban settings is that
streamside property is desirable and 100-foot setbacks for existing and new developments are
socially challenging and in many cases, infeasible. To maximize water quality protection while still
recognizing human uses, principles of the 3-zone buffer system can guide decisions on nearstream land use and development.

THE 3 ZONE BUFFER FRAMEWORK EXPLAINED
The 3-zone buffer system supplies the conceptual framework for Gore Creek decision makers to
consider the various functions that vegetated areas provide as a function of increasing distance
from the stream. The 3-zone buffer system delineates vegetated areas in three nested zones that
parallel the stream channel. Each zone performs one or more important water quality protection
functions and is characterized by unique optimal widths, vegetative targets, and management
objectives (5). Variations in vegetation, soils, and distance to the stream control the distribution of
environmental benefits in each zone. By highlighting individual functions in each zone, the 3-zone
system allows land managers to efficiently maximize desired benefits of the buffer (2).
Zone 1, the overbank zone, protects the physical and ecological integrity of both the stream and
near-stream infrastructure. Riparian communities and wetlands present in this zone slow the
movement of water across the landscape and reduce pollutant loading through biological update
or chemical transformation. Zone 2, the transitional zone, contains the major transition from
frequently inundated streamside areas to dryer uplands. Zone 2 is highly variable depending on
stream size, stream channel geometry, and local topography such as valley width and bank
steepness. Generally it includes the 100-yr floodplain, connected slopes, and connected wetlands;
the key function of Zone 2 in the urban context is to cushion and shield the stream from various
effects of upland development. (5). Zone 3, the upland zone, acts as the “buffer’s buffer”, extending
an additional 25-ft. from the edge of the Zone 2 and providing important protections against
sediment entrained in urban runoff (5).
APPLYING THE 3-ZONE FRAMEWORK
Protection against soil compaction, loss of vegetation, and stream incision promote the maximum
functional effectiveness of the vegetated buffer (6). The following land use restrictions identified
for each buffer zone are presented here as an operational framework to protect and improve
water quality:
Zone 1 receives the most stringent use restrictions due to its proximity to stream. Human-sourced
pollutants and sediment in this zone have the shortest travel distance to the creek. Vegetation in
this zone is frequently in direct contact with water and therefore any chemical pesticides applied
in this zone has a high probability of entering the stream. Vegetation in Zone 1 should include
native species and active management of vegetation (mowing, trimming, removal of natives,
and/or planting of non-native species) should be extremely limited, or prohibited. Land use in
Zone 1 should be limited to soft-surface footpaths, perpendicular roadway crossings, and
structural stormwater controls that minimize the amount of lateral stream bank disturbance.
Because Gore Creek is a hugely important cultural and scenic centerpiece to the community of
Vail, pedestrian and recreational access should be planned in a distributed fashion that limits
impacts to small areas that can be appropriately controlled and maintained.
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Development in Zone 2 should include low impact uses like parks and bike paths, ideally
constructed with pervious materials and associated LID/green BMPs that minimize surface runoff
and promote infiltration of snowmelt and precipitation. Vegetation in this zone is typically more
resilient to limited active management. Selective tree clearing may be appropriate. New
construction of impervious surfaces should be avoided, and existing impervious surfaces should
receive periodic evaluation based on continuing community needs and likely long-term stream
impacts. Over time, TOV should work to eliminate some existing impervious surfaces and
structures in Zone 2 that no longer serve important functions for the community.
Management of Zone 3 should focus on preventing new encroachment (e.g. by structures or
impervious surfaces) and eliminating existing impervious surfaces where practical. Turf, gardens
and stormwater controls should be allowed in Zone 3. Even though this zone is the furthest
removed from the watercourse, it is the first line of protection separating the stream from urban
activities and plays an important role in buffering the other downslope zones against the impacts
of urbanization.
GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR LONG-TERM BUFFER PROTECTION
Town of Vail should consider the unique physical, political, and logistical constraints within the
town boundary when identifying a total optimal vegetated buffer width for water quality
protections and the corresponding widths and land use restrictions appropriate for each
management zone. Regardless of the designated buffer width, continual protection of vegetated
buffer zones on public and private property will require strong education and enforcement
programs (5). Greater awareness of vegetated buffer functions is necessary to promote
compliance with water quality goals and cultivate a stronger sense of stewardship by local
homeowners (5). Buffer boundaries should be clearly delineated and easily identifiable. This will
likely require publication of maps, adoption of new Zoning/Hazard Overlays, and installation
permanent signage on municipal property describing allowable uses in each buffer zone.
Planning and design processes are often complicated by the need to achieve multiple and
sometimes conflicting environmental and social goals (1). If regulating land uses within fixedwidth vegetated buffers (as described above) is deemed legally, politically, or practically
infeasible, variable width buffers may be developed as an alternative. Variable-width buffers
require greater time and financial resources to develop, but can create a framework for morenuanced consideration of both stream protection and socio-economic land use goals on a site-bysite basis. However, variable-width buffer delineation processes may be vulnerable to interestdriven manipulation within the municipal planning process.

Zone%1
Function

Optimal%Width

Zone%2
Pollutant%uptake,%sediment%
control,%runoff%reduction%via%
infiltration

25’

Zone%3
Runoff%reduction,%sediment%
control,%prevents%encroachment%
prevention

50’

25’%or%100Eyr%floodplain%+%25’

168.3%acres
383
52.3%acres%(31%)
E
65.9%acres%(39%)
58.0%acres%(34%)
13.7%acres%(8%)

141.9%acres
448
38.9%acres%(27%)
E
82.2%acres%(58%)
32%acres%(19%)
7.6%acres%(5%)

Water%Quality%Functions
Sediment%Removal
Pollutant%Removal%
Bank%Stability
Shade/Nutrients

Total%Area%Within%TOV%Limits
#%Encroaching%Structures
Impervious%Coverage
Degraded%Vegetation*
Public%Land%Use
Residential%Land%Use
Commercial%Land%Use

Vegetation

A policy decisions processes regarding vegetated buffer delineation and management should be
highly transparent and explicitly seek to balance social and development goals against the best
available science and strong protections for Gore Creek. Currently documented urban stream
buffer ordinances in the U.S. range from 20 to 200 feet in width from stream edge, with a median
of 100 feet (5). Whether fixed or variable, U.S. EPA continues to recommend native vegetation
riparian buffers at least 100 feet wide for all streams, regardless of size (6).

Bank%stability,%pollutant%uptake%and%
storage,%wildlife%habitat%(terrestrial%&%
aquatic)

Use%Restrictions

Existing%Land%Uses
92.3%acres
67
2.6%acres%(2.8%)
16.3%acres%(16%)
43.3%acres%(49%)
26.9%acres%(29%)
5.0%acres%(5%)

Recommended%Land%Uses
Undisturbed,%mature%riparian%forest%
Managed,%mature%native%forest%
and%overbank%vegetation
and%vegetation
Highly%Restricted.%Uses%limited%to:%
Restricted%to%Low%Impact%
footpaths,%stormwater%facilities,%and%
Uses:%only%a%limited%amount%of%
roadway%crossings.
tree%clearing%is%allowed,%no%
impervious%
surfaces/septic/UST%permitted.

Native%upland%species%or%turf%
grass
Restricted%to%Moderate%Impact%
Uses.%%No%impervious%surfaces%
are%allowed.%Lawn,%garden,%
compost,%yard%wastes,%and%
most%stormwater%BMPs%are%
permitted.%

*Extent%of%degraded%vegetation%determined%through%assessment%of%aerial%photographs%for%Zone%1%only.
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E. Reduce Impervious Area and Implement Runoff Controls
Impervious areas convey significant amounts of runoff, carrying pollutants quickly across the land surface
or through stormwater conveyance systems to Gore Creek and its tributaries. Pollutant loading from
impervious surfaces can be effectively reduced through disruption of the pathways that link these areas to
waterbodies. Routing of urban runoff into bioretention structures, over lawns or through other vegetated
areas greatly increases infiltration and opportunities for uptake and transformation of pollutants. Low
Impact Development (LID) techniques intend to mimic the natural pre-development drainage patterns and
include curbless roads, networks of grassy swales to convey runoff, and bioretention areas (with drop inlet
structures where necessary to convey concentrated flows during larger storm or runoff events) (12).
Pervious or porous pavements promote infiltration while providing a hardened surface for pedestrians or
vehicles. Use of LID techniques produces discernible improvements to the quantity and quality of urban
runoff generated from a property.
Current Town regulations require parking areas to be paved. Design standards require runoff generated
from impervious surfaces to be directed to natural or improved drainage channels or dispersed to shallow
sloping vegetated areas. However, hardscape areas are not well defined as impervious by Town’s
development standards. Hardscape areas may be included in satisfying the required landscaping standards
of any zone district, provided they do not exceed twenty percent (20%) of the total landscape area. For
many properties - particularly those adjacent to Gore Creek - the existing standard should be reconsidered
with an emphasis on the use of LID’s to minimize the use of impervious surfaces to the greatest extent
possible.

Recommended Actions
1. Adopt a modified version of State stormwater management plan requirements establishing
local standards that augment/modify Stormwater Management Plan Preparation Guidance
(4/2011) and the building permit inspection process.
2. Clarify required reporting, inspection and enforcement roles for water quality objectives in Titles 9,
10, 13 and 14 of Town Code. Require reporting by all SWMP permittees as part of a building permit
inspection process in order to avoid potential lapse in maintenance of established controls.
3. Update Title 14 to establish a simple permit and inspection system for all construction sites to
better define roles and responsibilities related to ESC installation and maintenance.
4. Update Title 14 to add a Drainage Criteria Manual adapted from the Urban Drainage and Flood
Control District’s Urban Storm Drainage Criteria Manual (Volume 3) to reflect the unique
hydrological, geographical, and geological characteristics of the Vail Valley. Use the model
developed by Woodland Park as guidance (http://www.city-woodlandpark.org/home/publicworks/drainage-criteria-manual/).

a. ESC plans must include a site development plan and construction schedule, including stripping
and clearing, rough grading, stockpiling, construction of utilities, infrastructure and buildings,
and final grading and landscaping. Sequencing should identify the expected date when clearing
will begin, the estimate duration of exposure of cleared areas, areas of clearing, installation of
temporary erosion and sediment control measures, and the establishment of permanent
vegetation.
b. ESC plan applicants must file a faithful performance bond, letter of credit, or other
improvement security. Security must cover all costs of improvements, landscaping,
maintenance of improvements, and engineering and inspection costs to cover the cost of failure
or repair of improvements on the site through acceptance of improvements by the Town.
c.

A contractor certified in appropriate ESC practices must be on site all days when construction
or grading activity takes place. Implement post-construction review to ensure compliance with
original ESC and stormwater management plans.

d. ESC plans must include provisions for ongoing maintenance of control facilities, including
easements and estimates for the cost of annual maintenance activities.
e. ESC plans must contain a vegetation plan detailing seeding mixtures and rates, types of sod,
method of seedbed preparation, expected seeding dates, type and rate of soil amendment
application, and kind/quality of mulching for both temporary and permanent vegetative control
measures.
f.

ESC plans must include a natural resources map identifying soils, forest cover, Stream
Protection and Overlay/Hazard Zones and other protected or high value resources.

6. Update Town Code to require treatment of all discharges of stormwater through at least one
structural control or bioretention facility. Require that design of all on-site stormwater controls,
conveyances and outlets adhere to specific drainage criteria adopted by the Town.
7. Update Title 14-10-3: Site Planning and Title 14-10-8: Landscaping, Drainage and Erosion Control to
specifically address reductions in impervious surface connectivity.
8. Treat open space development as a by-right form of development. Do not require special exceptions
or additional review in any zone district for open space development, provided that such
development promotes and protects the natural drainage characteristics and vegetative cover of
the site.

5. Update Title 14 to add a Grading, Erosion, and Sediment Control Manual that includes specific
guidelines and criteria for ESC on the types of development sites typically encountered in Vail.
Include example cut sheets for Best Management Practices. This recommendation may,
alternatively, be incorporated into the development of a comprehensive Drainage Criteria Manual.
Include the following criteria:
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4. Data Collection & Research
Data collection and research simultaneously provide the foundation for informed water resource decisionmaking, and the feedback mechanism to judge the efficacy and success of water quality improvement and
mitigation actions recommended in the GAP. The basic motivation for changes to TOV rules, regulations
and management practices, proposed site specific projects, and targeted education and outreach campaigns
remains firmly grounded in decades of data collection and analysis activities conducted in the Vail Valley by
diverse parties and stakeholder groups, ranging from federal agencies like the USGS to volunteer
monitoring organizations like ERWC and River Watch. Continuation of these data-collection and research
activities ensures that the effectiveness of mitigation, remediation, and restoration actions can be
quantified. In this way, identifying success in meeting the Town’s water quality Goals can only be achieved
through appropriate water quality monitoring before, during, and after implementation of actions
described in the GAP.
Numerous entities work collaboratively or independently to collect data in the Gore Creek watershed,
including TOV, ERWSD, ERWC, Eagle County, CDPHE, CPW, USGS, USFS, and EPA. Additional entities
provide funding to support these efforts. Specific data collection and analysis efforts vary according to the
needs and goals of each organization. Each year, USGS collects a suite a water quality information including
field parameters, nutrients, trace metals and elements, and discharge at the mouth of Gore Creek and above
the town boundary. ERWC conducts macroinvertebrate monitoring at those same locations. ERWC also
performs opportunistic data collection associated with individual studies or projects (e.g. stormwater
loading analyses) at multiple Gore Creek and tributary locations. ERWSD collects field parameters, metals,
nutrients, temperature, and macroinvertebrate data at multiple sites on Gore Creek as part of WWTP
permit obligations and organizational research objectives. TOV collects field parameters, trace metals, and
nutrients at four sites in conjunction with the River Watch program. USFS collects benthic
macroinvertebrate data from tributaries streams on USFS managed land above TOV. EPA conducts
monitoring for organics including pesticide/herbicide chemicals, and other contaminants of emerging
concern periodically and at several locations on the mainstem of Gore Creek. These efforts jointly provide
information that is highly pertinent to the objectives of the GAP by addressing the specific types, location,
spatial resolution, and frequency of data collection needed to inform TOV regarding the progress and
success of upcoming water quality improvement actions.
Data collection and research guided by explicitly stated objectives reinforce overall program effectiveness.
Objective-based monitoring efforts provide more value by reducing or eliminating discontinuities between
the collection of environmental samples, the generation of data and interpretations, and decision-making
processes (17). In the context of the GAP, data collection objectives must clearly focus on the water quality
parameters used to judge progress made toward or away from the Town’s water quality Goals (i.e.
assessing macroinvertebrate community health according to WQCC procedures). However, data collection
and research activities should also evaluate changes in the water quality parameters, land use activities,
and land cover types directly targeted by specific actions implemented under the Plan. The information
generated from these investigations should be used by the Town to reconsider the prioritization of actions
listed in this Plan and, where appropriate, modify implementation strategies to favor those actions most
likely to produce favorable results.

Recommendations put forward by the Plan generally seek to 1) reduce overall pollutant loads by enacting
regulatory actions, changing management practices, or modifying human behavior through
education/outreach campaigns, and 2) interrupt or eliminate the pathways by which pollutants rapidly
move across the landscape to Gore Creek and tributaries. Understanding and quantifying the relative levels
of success achieved with each of these approaches requires data collection and research activities that
respond to three different monitoring objectives: water quality status and trend analysis, contaminant
source assessments, and model calibration and verification (24). Existing data collection and analysis
programs implemented in the Gore Creek watershed by Town of Vail, ERWC, ERWSD, Eagle County, and
others help meet many of these objectives. Thus, recommendations provided in this section focus on
sustaining those activities that already meet data collection and research objectives, while recommending
the development of new efforts that fill important gaps.

A.

Water Quality Status and Trend Analysis

Recommended actions for ongoing water quality monitoring and evaluation were developed using the
following objective: identify improving or worsening conditions for aquatic life by evaluating data collected
at strategic locations across the watershed against WQCC water quality standards and EPA
recommendations. Ambient water quality monitoring, establishes the reference conditions against which
current deviations and future changes in the chemical or physical conditions in streams and rivers are
compared. Assessment of trends allows stakeholders to understand how changing watershed conditions
(natural and anthropogenic) influence water quality conditions through time. This type of evaluation is
particularly helpful to land planning and resource management processes aimed at understanding the
water quality implications of particular management actions. Trends analysis demands relatively stable
data collection locations and sampling frequencies over extended time periods, and that methodologies and
water quality parameters remain consistent so that long-term data sets are directly comparable and
analytically useful (9).

Recommended Actions
1. Continue annual support of long-term USGS sampling activities directed by the Water Quality
Monitoring and Assessment Program (WQMAP) and administered by the Eagle River Watershed
Council.
2. Continue participation in the Colorado Parks and Wildlife’s River Watch program, which directs
Town staff to periodically collect water quality samples at four locations on Gore Creek.
3. Continue support for bi-annual Black Gore Creek traction sand monitoring as coordinated and
administered by the Eagle River Watershed Council and the Black Gore Creek Steering Committee.
4. Coordinate with the Eagle River Water and Sanitation District to collect and analyze
macroinvertebrate samples at several locations along Gore Creek and its tributaries. Monitoring
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should occur annually in the fall and bi-annually in the spring at up to twelve locations. Analysis
should focus on characterizing interannual variability and long-term changes in macroinvertebrate
community structure over time.

Recommended Actions
1. Support or implement efforts to characterize the timing and magnitude of stormwater loading to
Gore Creek during precipitation events in order to better target particular stream reaches for
revegetation projects or construction of structural stormwater controls.

5. Procure high resolution aerial photography to develop and periodically update (~ every 10 years or
as significant changes in land use occur) a high resolution (< 1.0 meter) impervious surface
mapping data layer to aid in land-use trend assessments that evaluate changes in land use against
changes in water quality.

2. Coordinate with U.S. EPA, Eagle River Water and Sanitation District, and Eagle River Watershed
Council to promote and implement organic chemistry monitoring on Gore Creek to better
understand the locations and concentrations of pesticide and herbicide occurrence.
3. Support Eagle River Watershed Council efforts to collect, analyze, and interpret chloride runoff data
from the I-70 corridor to better understand the impacts of deicing chemicals on water quality.

C.

Model Development, Calibration and Verification

Recommended actions for developing, calibrating and verifying ecological models were developed using
the following objective: generate data sets and modeling tools that aid in evaluation of pollution risk and
the characterization of water quality program effectiveness. The most complex type of data collection and
research is implemented in support of model calibration and verification. Models of natural and human
systems that attempt to quantitatively understand the relationships between water quality conditions and
the interplay between various watershed characteristics can be extremely useful in identifying significant
drivers of water quality, but are only as useful and reliable as the data used to create them.

Recommended Actions
1. Procure LiDAR surface imaging data from Eagle County to support fine resolution drainage basin
mapping and surface runoff modeling.
2. Develop a topologically correct spatial database of the Town’s stormwater conveyances and
appurtenances and the drainage areas that contribute flow to them in order to support
stormwater management modeling exercises and urban drainage master planning efforts.

B.

Contaminant Source Assessments

Recommended actions for assessing contaminant sources were developed using the following objective:
characterize the importance of specific water quality stressors to patterns of observed macroinvertebrate
health by identifying the location, timing, and magnitude pollutant loading on Gore Creek and its
tributaries. Contaminant source assessments target impacted water bodies or stream reaches where the
cause(s) of observed water quality conditions/impairments is not evident or where the water quality
impact of a specific land use activity is unknown and needs to be quantified (9).

3. Develop an ecotoxicological model for Gore Creek to better understand the combined indirect and
direct effects of multiple stressors (nutrients, organic chemicals, temperature, suspended sediment,
flow, etc.) on macroinvertebrate community composition and distribution in order to more
effectively target specific land-use activities for action under the GAP.
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5. Site Specific Projects
In many locations across the Gore Creek watershed, interruption of pollutant transport pathways may be
effectively achieved through construction and restoration projects. Historical development patterns in the
Town of Vail resulted in significant buildout in areas adjacent to the Gore Creek and its tributaries. Much of
this buildout resulted in placement of residential and commercial structures, parking lots, public paths, and
roadways in close proximity to the streambank. The combination of this proximity, the routing of water
away from structures via drainage system components and appurtenances, and ongoing landscaping
activities (e.g. manicuring turf to the water’s edge, application of fertilizers and/or pesticides to nearstream vegetation, removing vegetation for better views of the water) on residential and commercial
properties elevates the risk for transport of pollutants across the landscape and into local waterways. As a
result, revegetation of streamside buffer zones and stormwater control enhancement projects represent
critical methods for mitigating the effects of existing impairment sources, remediating historical damage
caused by patterns of land use, and preventing future impacts to Gore Creek.

A.

Vegetated Buffer Restoration

The Environmental Protection Agency considers riparian disturbance as one of the most widespread
stressors to streams nationwide (29). A wealth of scientific research catalogues the value of functioning
riparian buffer communities to stream health, including macroinvertebrate community health, and
illustrates the negative consequences of their alteration, degradation, or removal (18, 2, 32). Scientific
consensus also highlights that these critical transitional zones filter and attenuate nonpoint source
pollutants like nutrients and sediment prior to entry into stream systems, physically stabilize banks against
high flows, provide vital food inputs to aquatic life, and regulate stream temperatures (13).
Delineation of important streamside revegetation zones in the Gore Creek watershed relied on a coarselevel screening process using hydraulic modeling and aerial photography. The optimal extent of riparian
vegetation was set equal to the modeled 50-year floodplain as recommended by Fernandez et al. (11). The
total extent of the vegetated buffer was delineated at 25 feet from the water’s edge according to minimum
buffer size recommendations from U.S. EPA (29). Delineation of the two zones intends to assist Town staff
and practitioners identify appropriate vegetative community compositions during the design phase for
each restoration project. Aerial mapping of these buffer zones across the watershed allowed for
identification of areas deficient in vegetation quality and extent. Recommendations for vegetated buffer
restoration occurred where deficient areas were sufficiently large and where drainage patterns were
expected to elevate local water quality risks. Individual delineated project areas were grouped together
based upon proximity, property ownership, and access requirements. Limited field observation was
conducted to evaluate specific restoration design and effectiveness for each project area. Therefore,
recommendations provided here represent initial expectations for streamside revegetation needs and
should not be considered a comprehensive or final list. Future assessments or changing patterns of
development and land use may result in identification of new projects not considered here.

B.

Structural Stormwater Control Projects

Impervious surfaces prevent rainwater and snowmelt from infiltrating to the soil column. Instead, water
quickly collects and moves across these surfaces to Gore Creek and its tributaries, resulting in a flashy
hydrologic regime (the timing and magnitude of high and low flows) and rapid transport of multiple
pollutants from hardened surfaces to streams and rivers (29, 32). Alteration of the creek’s natural
hydrologic regime may similarly contribute lasting negative effects to physical habitat structure and
streambank stability. Reductions in water quality impacts associated with runoff from impervious surfaces
can be achieved through utilization of Low Impact Development (LID) techniques and other Best
Management Practices (30). These achieve the twin goals of volume and pollutant reduction through use of
a variety of devices and designs including: mechanical filters, bioretention ponds, sediment traps,
bioswales, oil-water separators, water quality vaults, and pervious pavers.
An analysis of impervious cover in the developed areas adjacent to Gore Creek reported impervious surface
fractions up to 45% of total land area (26). Large increases in impervious urban surfaces in the valley floor
since the 1960’s likely provide a significant contributing driver of stream impairment, especially where
hardened surfaces are directly connected to the stream by stormwater systems. Historical engineering
practices in the Town of Vail focused on the removal of water from built areas as quickly as possible by
piping it directly to natural conveyances like Gore Creek. Recommendations provided in the GAP focus on
opportunistic implementation of structural BMPs that correct such approaches to stormwater control that,
while effective at protecting infrastructure, represent a problematic barrier to water quality protection and
improvement. Specifically, recommended projects disrupt direct connections between impervious areas
and streams and/or reduce the volume of runoff and pollutant loading delivered by stormwater systems.
Recommendations for stormwater control projects relied on analysis of aerial photographs and site visits
to characterize the relative size of drainage basins and land-use activities contributing runoff to various
components of the Town’s stormwater conveyance infrastructure. Proposed projects were located where
they would treat as much runoff as possible from impervious areas without being overwhelmed by the flow
from large drainage basins. Bioretention, sand filters and constructed wetlands filter and infiltrate
stormwater runoff as well as provide some biological uptake of pollutants and are considered the most
effective treatment for stormwater runoff. These were recommended as treatment BMPs wherever the site
conditions appeared appropriate and adequate space existed. Manufactured treatment BMPs (e.g. water
quality vaults) were selected where space constraints required a smaller project footprint. These may not
be as effective as infiltration BMPs but do provide some mechanical treatment provided regular
maintenance and cleaning to keep them operating at their most effective level. Limited site visits were
conducted to evaluate specific design requirements for each project. Therefore, recommendations provided
here represent initial expectations for stormwater infrastructure needs and should not be considered a
comprehensive or final list. Future assessments or changing patterns of development and land use may
result in identification of new projects not considered here.
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Chapter 5: Implementation, Budgeting and Next Steps
The GAP anticipates a lengthy, multi-step implementation process and recognizes that many of the specific
recommendations included in Chapter 4 will require discussion, study and/or funding approval to move
forward. To aid in this process, the GAP provides a project prioritization scheme and recommendations for
the structure of a community advisory group that should assist the Town in considering and advancing
projects in a systematic manner.

Formation of a Community Advisory Group
There is general agreement that effective management of local water resources requires an integrative and
collaborative process engaging the greatest number of entities possible. Collective involvement of a diverse
stakeholder group 1) ensures that the programs implemented through the GAP positively impacts the
largest possible population, 2) ensures that diverse community interests are party to the development and
implementation phases of the GAP, and 3) ensures that benefits from GAP projects and programs are both
maximized and sustainable. As such, implementation of this Plan included assembling a small, agile
community-based advisory group to assist the Town in achieving important restoration and protection
goals. The group consisted of representatives from: homeowner associations, county government, local
businesses, special districts, and community organizations.
The advisory group supported the efforts of Town staff in fulfillment of the Goals. This group did not have
fiscal oversight or the ability to make decisions on behalf of the Town Council, PEC, or staff regarding
budgeting or prioritizing actions for implementation. Activities of the advisory group included:
1. Screened recommended actions for political, social, financial, and logistical constraints. Specifically,
the advisory group considered:
a. Project scope and costs – Is the project scope actionable and cost effective?
b. Ease or practicality of implementation action – Can the project be readily acted upon? Should
implementation priority be advanced due to unique circumstances (e.g. land ownership, access,
timeliness of action)?
c.

Leveraged opportunities - Are there other stakeholders? Is there volunteer potential? Are
multiple owners championing the action? Does the action enhance visibility of the greater
restoration and protection effort within the community?

d. Pollution Reduction or Pathway Interruption - Does the project scope further the Plan’s strategic
approach to water quality improvements?

e. Potential for project success – Is our expected measure of success reasonable and does the project
further the purpose of the Plan?
2. Provided feedback to Town staff regarding implementation timelines for work to improve water
quality.
3. Provided guidance for overcoming anticipated problems associated with specific recommended
actions or groups of actions.
4. Provided a forum for Gore Creek stakeholders – including homeowner associations, schools,
businesses, and community organizations – to share opinions, expertise regarding local water
quality challenges.
5. Championed the Goals of the Plan and provided political support for recommended actions
The advisory group should be reconvened annually to screen recommended actions and prioritization
timelines. These forums represent ideal times to review monitoring results that indicate progress made
toward the Town’s water quality goals and objectives, or take public input on new issues or threats to Gore
Creek that could be further addressed by TOV and its partners (26). All advisory group activities should be
coordinated and leveraged as a support tool for projecting budgets. On certain occasions, Town staff may
call on the advisory group or members of the advisory group to assist with solving specific problems or
implementing actions. For example, several vegetative restoration projects recommended by the GAP
straddle several private properties. Implementation of these actions may be harder to implement without
the support of key community representatives. Finally, the long-term benefit associated with formation of
an advisory group takes form in the mentoring of future stewards who champion water quality protection
through best management practices and preservation of high value resources.
Ultimately, implementing actions of the GAP are decisions that rest with both Town Council and the
Planning and Environmental Commission. The aforementioned advisory group provided a sounding board
to policy bodies for timely decision-making, and offered a more inclusive approach to evaluating and
prioritizing certain actions prior to adoption of this Plan. During implementation of the Plan’s various
recommendations, the advisory group may also serve as a direct means of communication with important
stakeholders concerned or charged with the health, restoration and protection of the Gore Creek
watershed.

Ranking and Prioritization
Due to the complex nature of water quality impairments on Gore Creek, improvements in
macroinvertebrate community health will likely require a sustained effort that includes implementation of
the greatest number of GAP recommendations possible. It is difficult to predict with accuracy the
magnitude of the expected water quality benefit associated with any single action or group of actions
recommended by this Plan. It is similarly difficult to accurately predict the expected lag time between
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implementation and observed improvements. Predictive uncertainty arises, primarily, from the wide array
of nonpoint impairment sources present on Gore Creek. Despite this uncertainty, some general guidance is
provided here regarding the expected outcomes associated with the recommendations for each of the five
Strategies.

Figure 5-1. Anticipated effectiveness and ease of implementation for recommendations
listed under the various GAP Strategy areas.
building support for those actions with more uncertain outcomes or requiring a greater degree of financial
and/or political support.

The process to develop GAP relied on a three-tier system to rank and prioritize recommended actions.
Initially, actions were prioritized by expected water quality effectiveness by a group of technical experts.
Subsequently, Town staff and local stakeholders considered the feasibility of implementing each
recommended action based on legal, socio-political or budgetary constraints.
Ranking recommendations according to the three Effectiveness Levels discussed below indicate the
anticipated impact of a proposed action on resolving water quality impairments:
Effectiveness Level 1: These actions likely have a significant and widespread effect on water quality
characteristics of Gore Creek and its tributaries.
Effectiveness Level 2: These actions likely have a strong or localized effect on water quality
characteristics of Gore Creek and its tributaries.
Effectiveness Level 3: These actions likely have a moderate or spatially limited effect on water quality
characteristics of Gore Creek and its tributaries.
Ranking recommendations according to the three Feasibility Levels discussed below indicate the
anticipated feasibility of a proposed action given a broad array of expected constraints:
Feasibility Level 1: These actions can be implemented relatively easily as they present few constraints
and/or are likely to meet little to no resistance within the community.
Feasibility Level 2: These actions will be moderately difficult to implement given the presence of some
local social, political, financial, or legal constraints.
Feasibility Level 3: These actions will be difficult to implement given significant local social, political,
financial, or legal constraints.
Evaluation of anticipated effectiveness and feasibility for all recommendations provided in the GAP help
guide Town officials toward implementation of the most productive set of actions for meeting stated Goals.
Summing effectiveness and feasibility rankings provided a prioritization system where the lowest scores
indicate those actions simultaneously expected to provide the greatest water quality improvements and
present the lowest barriers to implementation. Coupling expectations for the relative effectiveness of each
recommendation with the feasibility assessments presented here will help Town staff, elected officials, and
members of the community identify and implement the most practical and compelling actions first while

Education and Outreach
Evidence suggests that water quality impairments in Gore Creek largely result from the cumulative impact
of individual attitudes, behaviors, and actions. The modification or cessation of particular behaviors may
have a near immediate impact on water quality conditions and can protect against property loss to the
creek. Therefore, education and outreach activities provide an important mechanism for rapidly improving
water quality in Gore Creek and its tributaries. Many education and outreach projects may be relatively
easy to implement because numerous organizations in the region (e.g. ERWC, American Rivers, CSU
Extension) express interest in partnering with the Town to develop the necessary materials and programs.
Outreach activities can improve understanding of the water quality issues at hand and promote acceptance
of more controversial development controls or land use management measures recommended by the GAP.
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Best Management Practices
The Town of Vail develops, operates and maintains numerous facilities, roadways, and streamside areas.
The nature of the management practices used in each case determines the degree to which the Town plays
a role in increasing/decreasing local water quality risks. Some recommended BMPs are relatively easy and
inexpensive to implement, others will take more work and investment. However, efforts made by the Town
to optimize management activities add credibility to subsequent discussions about the need for an
improved regulatory structure for controlling water quality impacts. The lag time between implementation
and observed water quality improvements varies according to the BMP. Some BMPs recommended by the
GAP aim to reduce existing or potential pollutant loading and others focus on disrupting pollutant
pathways. Those that focus on pollutant load reduction will likely produce quicker water quality
improvements than those that disrupt transport pathways because pollutant reduction practices generally
apply to greater land areas than efforts made to disrupt pollutant transport at fixed locations across the
watershed.

Figure 5-2. Anticipated costs for implementation of GAP recommendations, broken out by
Strategy area. (*Estimates represent the anticipated minimum costs of implementing actions
recommended under these strategy areas. Town Staff will perform many of these actions
and, therefore, no budget is assigned to these activities.)

Rules and Regulations
The GAP recommends numerous changes to the Town’s development code. While this is an important longterm strategy for combatting the types/patterns of development known to elevate water quality risks, local
geography and the fact that the Town is largely built out constrain the short-term effectiveness of many
recommended regulatory actions. Regulatory adjustments--such as increases to stream setbacks--will not
have an immediate effect. Instead, the implementation of these actions will help guide future development
and redevelopment so that community expectations regarding protections for water quality are ultimately
realized.

Data Collection and Research
Collection of data and generation of information through ongoing research and analysis efforts provides
important context for understanding how the nature of water quality impairments on Gore Creek changes
through time in response to shifts in individual behaviors, land use or management activities. In this way,
data collection and research activities represent an important information feedback loop that, while unable
to affect water quality outcomes on its own, can help the Town prioritize and implement actions
anticipated to have the greatest positive effects.

Site Specific Projects
The interruption of pollution pathways may be effectively achieved through implementation of streamside
revegetation projects or installation of structural stormwater controls. While these measures may be very
effective at reducing pollution risks at specific locations and certainly play an important role in improving
conditions throughout the watershed, implementation of any individual project may not produce
measureable or immediate improvements in water quality. Therefore, site-specific projects will produce
the largest and most meaningful water quality improvements when implemented broadly at many
locations throughout the watershed.

Budgeting for Actions
In light of the expected timeline associated with the Goals (i.e. Improvements in metrics of benthic
macroinvertebrate community health within a 10-year time frame) and the understanding that many
recommendations will require ongoing maintenance or management in addition to up-front costs, it is of
critical importance for Town staff to secure the long-term funding needed to successfully implement this
Plan.
To aid in planning for implementation of the GAP, a rough budget required for responding to all
recommended actions is provided here. This budget reflects the order-of-magnitude cost estimates
calculated for each recommended action. Costs projections will, therefore, change as project priorities are
adjusted or selected recommended actions are eliminated from consideration following adoption of the
Plan. In total, this Plan represents a total investment of $7.3 million in program development, capital
improvements and regulatory changes, and another estimated $285,000 in recurring maintenance,
program support and personnel costs.
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The order of magnitude cost estimates provided should be utilized to inform the five-year financial project
for all funds affected, including the long-term capital improvements plan. Annual budgets (General, Capital,
etc.) are prepared by the Town and presented to Council by fund. Fund expenditures are divided into
departments or projects/programs, as may be assigned to particular division (i.e. Streets, Parks and
Landscaping, Environmental Health). These divisions are charged to carry projects and duties as assigned
to them through yearly Department work plans. Recommendations of this Plan will have certain
implications on General Fund expenditures and Special Revenue Funds—such as the Capital Projects Fund
or Heavy Equipment Fund—in order to construct recommended site specific projects, acquire new street
sweepers, implement stormwater control measures, etc. Plan adoption should also consider that new
programs as presented herein will likely require additional human resources, including personnel, to be
funded by Town revenues or an allocation of resources from existing program budgets.
At the time of adoption of this Plan, a number of Federal, State and private foundation grants and funding
opportunities were available to leverage Town investments in implementation of Plan actions. These
funding sources include the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Freeport-McMoRan Charitable Giving Program
Colorado River District Grant Program
Colorado Parks and Wildlife Cooperative Habitat Improvements Program (CHIP)
Colorado Parks and Wildlife Wetland Wildlife Conservation Program
Colorado State Conservation Board Natural Resources Conservation Matching Grants
Colorado Watershed Restoration Program
EPA CARE Program
EPA Clean Water State Revolving Fund
EPA Targeted Watersheds Grant Program
EPA Urban Waters Small Grants
Great Outdoors Colorado Open Space Grants
NRCS Wetlands Reserve Program
Gates Family Foundation
FishAmerica Foundation Conservation Grants
Excel Energy Foundation
Doris Duke Charitable Foundation

An additional list of potential funding sources is provided by the WQIP. Understanding that budgetary
constraints will likely limit implementation of numerous recommendations presented here, some effort
was made to include content and formatting that will promote straightforward modification of the GAP for
proposals to any number of granting sources. Details regarding several of the more likely sources of grant
funding are provided below.

319 Nonpoint Source Program
The 319 Nonpoint Source Program specifically seeks to restore 303(d) listed waterbodies by addressing
nonpoint source impacts. Gore Creek’s impaired status and the distributed nature of stressors and

pollutant sources make it a likely fit for the program. 319 grants function through cost-reimbursements
from the state and require at least a 40% cash or in-kind match. Eligibility is tied to the completion of an
EPA 9-element watershed plan; other plans are accepted contingent on whether they comprise a clear and
effective path to measurable improvement in water quality. The GAP and related planning documents such
as the WQIP and ERW Plan will likely fulfill this requirement. Colorado employs a target basin rotation
process and the 2015 target was the Upper and Lower Colorado basins. Target basins receive favor during
funding decisions but other basins are not precluded from applying. In 2015, approximately $1 million was
available in the pool, with no typical award size. Project scopes are highly variable and judged primarily on
‘complete-ability’ rather than size. The 2016 application announcement has not been made as of July 2015.
Assuming timelines will be similar to past cycle, a funding announcement will release in October with final
application deadlines in early January.
Contact:
Lucia Machado
Lucia.machado@state.co.us
Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment
4300 Cherry Creek Drive South
Denver, CO 80246-1530
Mail Stop: WQCD-R&P-B2
www.npscolorado.com

CDOT Transportation Alternatives Program (TAP)
The Federal Highway Administration and CDOT fund transportation alternative projects, including
environmental mitigation. These include pollution prevention and reduction projects and mitigation to
address stormwater and highway runoff, and vegetation projects in highway right-of-ways. Projects face a
two-step vetting process and must meet threshold criteria and competitive scoring criteria. Site Specific
Projects located in the I-70 corridor on Gore Creek should have little or no issues meeting the threshold
criteria. Competitive scoring criteria include environmental sensitivity, project readiness (preliminary
engineering is complete), integration with existing plans, and community documented support. Gore Creek
projects outlined in GAP are likely to meet these with few issues. The minimum request is $50K, with a
required 20% local match of cash or cash-equivalent. CDOT will release the next call for TAP funding
projects in January 2016. During informal correspondence, CDOT Region 3 personnel have already
expressed interest in partnering for potential projects in the Gore Creek corridor.
Contact
CDOT Region 3 Contact
Mark Rogers
970 683-6252
222 S. 6th Street, Room 317
Grand Junction, CO 81501
mark.rogers@state.co.us
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CWCB Water Supply Reserve Account (WSRA)
The Water Supply Reserve Account is funded by state severance taxes and may be used, among other
things, for technical assistance, environmental compliance, studies and analysis of non-consumptive water
projects and structural or nonstructural water activities. Project scope is broad and funding requests are
judged primarily on individual merit. Funding request can be made to both the Colorado Basin Round
Table (BRT) Account and the Statewide Account. Eligibility is dependent on BRT approval and certain
other criteria. In general, much of the work outlined in the GAP has a high likelihood of eligibility, however,
WSRA request guidelines promote a strong bias for flow-related projects meeting identified gaps in
environmental/non-consumptive water needs, with a nexus to SWSI and Colorado Water Plan concerns.
This may require a carefully articulated case for Gore Creek restoration. Funds require at least a 25% cash
or in-kind match. Statewide decisions are made in March and September; Basin Account grants are made at
bi-monthly board meetings.
Contact
Colorado Basin Round Table
Colorado River Water Conservation District
P.O. Box 1120
Glenwood Springs, CO 81602
970-945-8522
Chairperson: Jim Pokrandt

Colorado Watershed Restoration Grants
This program targets physical stream and watershed restoration projects statewide. Funds are available
for planning, engineering and technical needs for channel restoration, aquatic and terrestrial habitat
improvement, riparian restoration, and other categories. Gore Creek riparian restoration projects have a
high likelihood of fitting grant program goals. Funding levels vary, CWCB will release new guidance on
projects and open applications in August 2015.
Contact
Chris Sturm, CWCB
303-866-3441x3236
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